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Executive Summary 

 

As an autonomous province of Serbia, under the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, 

Kosovo enjoyed a substantial level of administrative and legislative authority. After Milosevic’s rise to 

power in 1987, Kosovo’s autonomy was in effect revoked and Belgrade attempted to strengthen its 

central-level power. Promoting the message that Serbia could not lose to afford the cradle of its 

culture, Serbs were stimulated to settle in Kosovo. Efforts to change Kosovo’s demography were 

accompanied by repression of the Kosovo Albanian population; thousands of Albanians in Kosovo lost 

their jobs in this period; medical staff was fired, the university was closed and Kosovo’s assembly was 

dissembled, moves that pushed Albanian public life underground. The Kosovo Albanian population 

formed a parallel infrastructure under leadership of an elected assembly, providing social services as 

education. With the disintegration of the Yugoslav federation starting in 1991, Serbia’s repressive grip 

on Kosovo gained an increasingly violent character and was met by resistance from the Kosovo 

Albanian side, first peaceful but turning violent in the second half of the 1990s (led by the Kosovo 

Liberation Army).  

Several internationally facilitated attempts to reconcile the opposing sides in an agreement 

failed and as the situation got increasingly grim, faith in a peace agreement evaporated. In 1999, a 

NATO intervention forced Milosevic to withdraw its troops from Kosovo’s territory. Subsequently, the 

United Nations Security Council adopted Resolution 1244 (1999), placing Kosovo under international 

administration of the United Nations Mission in Kosovo, UNMIK. Although Provisional Institutions of 

Self-Governance were put in place, UNMIK remained overall authority. Recognising the need for a 

durable solution, a strategy was drafted which was to be acceptable to all parties involved. In 2002, 

then-SRSG Steiner introduced the concept of decentralisation to Kosovo.  

Decentralisation, the transfer of responsibilities of planning, management, resource raising 

and allocations from the central government and its agencies to lower levels of government, was not a 

new concept. The concept is argued to promote an increase in effectiveness and efficiency of public 

service delivery, while freeing up central ministries for policy-related tasks. In the second half of the 

nineteenth century, subsidiarity, as a core principle of decentralisation, was adopted by the majority 

of western states, advocating allocation of competences to the lowest possible level of government.  

Subsidiarity has been linked to good governance; placing decision-making authority closers to citizens 

advocates greater access to public officials and services, resulting in more responsive policies, better 

allocation of scarce resources, enhanced transparency and accountability which are all aspects 

stipulated to promote good governance. The value of decentralisation was enshrined in the 1985 

European Charter of Local Self-Governance.  
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In the 1990s, the focus on inevitable state hegemony decreased and good governance came to 

the forefront of the political arena. Where states failed to protect and provide for its citizens, 

international intervention became acceptable. The character of interventions shifted to include a 

component of institutional development. In particular in countries strained by conflict, this 

component focused on integrating a form of decentralisation. Apart from the afore-mentioned 

advantages of improved delivery of public services, decentralisation is argued to lead to a decrease of 

tensions by enhancing socio-political inclusion and political stability, hence serving as a conflict 

resolution tool.  

 Failed renewed negotiations led to a unilateral declaration of independence of the Kosovo 

Albanian leadership in February 2008.  High levels of international involvement ensured the inclusion 

of extensive minority protection measures in the Constitution, among others in the forms of fixed 

representation in decision-making institutions and a decentralisation framework providing 

competences to Serbian-majority areas with limited central-level involvement. The number of Serbian-

majority municipalities was to be increased and they would be empowered with a range of own, 

delegated and extended competences. Furthermore, municipalities are to be allowed direct links with 

Belgrade through which it could provide (financial) support channelled through Kosovo institutions. 

Providing Kosovo Serbs with their own representatives, thus decreasing dependency upon Albanian-

majority central institutions, and allowing room for links with Belgrade was to provide a sense of 

security for the Kosovo Serbs. Thus, decentralisation was to promote a framework of power-sharing 

and political inclusion, thereby defusing tensions which might otherwise lead to renewed violence and 

segregation.  

 

Factors that influence the implications of decentralisation are broadly defined in two 

categories; the first relates to background conditions of the country that is to implement the process. 

In this regard, Kosovo’s socio-economical and political environments do not pose a favourable context. 

Its small population of approximately 2.2 million inhabitants copes with high levels of unemployment 

and an underdeveloped education system. These characteristics correspond with less inclination of 

people to participate in the political system, a vacuum of qualified staff and little trust in the 

government, as illustrated by the case studies below. The small size of municipalities negatively 

influences cost-effectiveness of decentralised services and hence municipalities continue to remain 

dependent upon other municipalities or the central level government. Kosovo’s weak tradition of 

democratic local governance leads to little political diversity, little interest of citizens in the political 

system, and oversight and accountability mechanisms that are weakly developed. Decentralisation has 

been largely the result of external pressure rather than out of a genuine belief in the advantages of 
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such a process, resulting in a lack of commitment of the Pristina government to move power away 

from the central level.  

The latter category refers to the design of the decentralisation process, which encompasses 

numerous reforms in different dimensions. Political decentralisation entails the transfer of 

competences to lower tiers of government and aims to increase inclusion and citizen participation. 

Kosovo’s government has adopted several laws to facilitate the implementation of the 

decentralisation strategy, as the Law on Local Self-Government and the Law on Local Government 

Finance. The municipal elections of November 2009 led to the establishment of additional Serbian-

majority municipalities, and its representatives enjoy legitimacy both from its citizens and the central 

level. For the first time since Kosovo’s declaration of independence, official and recognised inks have 

been established between Serbian-majority areas and the Kosovo political framework. However, the 

lack of a strategic relationship between central institutions and municipal authorities prevents a full 

inclusion of municipalities in Kosovo. Citizen participation in the political sphere remains low and is 

characterised by a lack of a vibrant participatory culture; citizens’ role as serving both as a consultative 

and watchdog mechanism is not used to its full advantage. People are often unaware of the 

responsibilities of their municipal representatives which negatively affects accountability. 

Furthermore, although citizens are more readily confronted with misuse of authority at the local level, 

pressure upon the population to not act upon this is widespread. 

Administrative decentralisation relates to an improvement of (access to) service delivery. In 

Kosovo however, decentralisation has so far only marginally affected public service delivery. Although 

a wide range of competences to be transferred to municipal levels has been identified, the transfer of 

powers and necessary data from parent municipalities faces severe delays which hampers 

municipalities’ functioning as well as trust of citizens in the municipality. Furthermore, the scope of 

competences is rather limited as municipalities are tied to staffing and spending restrictions. 

Combined with a lack of community consultation, service provision does not directly respond to needs 

of citizens. The parallel infrastructure remains authoritative in several areas, as education and social 

services, but is losing its status as sole authority due to the presence of legitimate Serbian 

representatives that are under the umbrella of the Kosovo government.  

Lastly, fiscal decentralisation is to provide local units with the necessary financial capacity to 

implement its responsibilities. Municipalities have been endowed with several possibilities to collect 

own revenues, as taxes and permit fees. The competence of revenue collection has been negatively 

influenced by the obstruction of parent municipalities to transfer data to newly established 

municipalities, and more generally by a lack of (qualified) staff. Due to a lack of capacity and 

experience however, municipalities raise only a small percentage of their budget and remain 

dependent upon central-level grants. These grants are often unresponsive to the different needs of 
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municipalities; budgets for capital investments are high and make for visible improvements, whereas 

there is only a small portion allocated to wages and salaries and service provision.   

 

Thus, a proper framework for decentralisation has been put in place. However, , the absence of a 

structural relationship and cooperation between different municipalities; municipalities and the 

central level; as well as between municipalities and citizens, blocks positive effects of the 

decentralisation process and enables municipalities to establish small fiefdoms within the state of 

Kosovo. Without addressing the remaining challenges, the decentralisation process in Kosovo may 

merely become a charade to enforce the status quo rather than a pragmatic tool to improve public 

service provision and a conflict mitigation strategy promoting inclusion.  
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                                                                       Overview of Acronyms 

  

AAK Aleanca për Ardhmërinë e Kosovës (Alliance for the Future of Kosovo) 

AKR Aleanca Kosova e Re (Alliance for a new Kosovo) 

CEC Central Elections Commission 

CPS Comprehensive Proposal for the Kosovo Status Settlement 

DFID Department For International Development  

EC European Commission  

EU European Union 

EULEX European Union Rule of Law Mission 

ICJ International Court of Justice 

ICO International Civilian Office 

ICR International Civilian Representative 

KEK Korporata Energjiteke e Kosovës (Kosovo Energy Corporation) 

KFOR Kosovo Force 

KLA Kosovo Liberation Army 

LDD Lidhja Demokratike e Dardanisë (Democratic League of Dardania) 

LDK Lidhja Demokratike e Kosovës (Democratic League of Kosovo) 

LLGF Law on Local Government Finance 

LLSG Law on Local Self Government  

MLGA Ministry of Local Government Administration  

MPT Municipal Preparatory Team 

NATO North Atlantic Treaty Organisation 

NCPK Narodna Crnogorska Partija Kosova (Montenegro People’s Party of 
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 Kosova) 

NGO Non-Governmental Organisation 

OAG Office of the Auditor General 

OECD Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development 

OSCE Organisation for Security and Cooperation in Europe 

PDK Partia Demokratike e Kosovës (Democratic Party of Kosovo) 

PISG Provisional Institutions of Self-Governance 

RTK Radio Televizioni i Kosovës (Radio Television of Kosovo) 

SDC Swiss Development Cooperation  

SLS Samostalna Liberalna Stranka (Independent Liberal Party) 

SNC Serbian National Council 

SRSG Special Representative of the Secretary-General 

UÇK Ushtria Çlirimtare e Kosovës 

UDI Unilateral Declaration of Independence 

UNDP United Nations Development Programme 

UNESCO United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation 

UNGA United Nations General Assembly 

UNMIK United Nations Mission in Kosovo 

UNOSEK United Nations Special Envoy for Kosovo 

UNSCR United Nations Security Council Resolution 

USAID 

 

United States Agency for International Development 
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1. Introduction 

 

I. Introduction to this thesis 

A small piece of land in the central part of Eastern Europe; Kosovo has been at the core of several 

territorial disputes since the late fourteenth century. Once part of the Serbian Kingdom, it was placed 

under Ottoman rule in 1389. When Serbia was freed from foreign domination in the late nineteenth 

century, Kosovo was separated from it and remained within the territory of the Ottoman Empire. In 

1912, during the first Balkan War, Serbia reconquered the small province. Apart from a short period 

during World War II when Mussolini assigned Kosovo to Greater Albania, an act revoked after the war 

by the international community, Kosovo continued to be part of Serbia and was integrated in the 

Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, where six republics made up one family in a federal structure. Under 

the rule of Tito, Kosovo was entrusted normative equal footing as the republics, albeit officially an 

autonomous province of Serbia. Kosovo’s largely Albanian population had never enjoyed a higher 

degree of autonomy.  

After Tito’s death in 1980, the situation became increasingly austere and Serbia’s grip on Kosovo 

tightened. Nationalist politician Slobodan Milosevic turned the discourse from one on territorial strife 

into one of demographics. Referring to Kosovo as the symbol of heroism, going back to 1389, 

Milosevic portrayed Kosovo as ‘the cradle of Serbia’s culture’i, hence Albanian domination of Kosovo, 

posing a threat to the Serbian minority in Kosovo, had to be terminated; Serbian citizens were 

stimulated to settle in Kosovo to change its demographic figures and secure Serbian control over the 

area. Ultimately, in 1989, the province saw its autonomy being curtailed, existing merely on paper. 

The disintegration of the Federation from the early 1990s onwards, with Slovenia and Croatia as the 

first member republics to declare independence, resulted in an increase of Yugoslavia’s pressure, from 

its centre of Belgrade, on Kosovo. Kosovo Albanian structures, political and economical, were 

dismantled ensuing in the development of a complete underground parallel infrastructure, led by 

President Ibrahim Rugova and financed by remittances from Kosovo Albanians across the globe. The 

second half of the 1990s was highlighted by the emergence of an armed insurgency aimed at Yugoslav 

forces on Kosovo territory. Although all population groups in Kosovo suffered immensely, this 

opposition mainly divided the communities of Serbs and Albanians. As the conflict became 

increasingly violent, the international community, following prolonged negotiations in an effort to 

broker an agreement, intervened. A NATO-campaign in early 1999 ended the immediate ethnic strife 

and installed a UN-led administration to govern the territory, which officially remained part of Serbia. 

As an initial short-term solution, prolongation of this status over nine years created a political 

deadlock which eventually culminated in a unilateral declaration of independence by Kosovo’s 
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provisional institutions in February 2008. The search for a durable solution, acceptable to all parties 

involved, persists to this day.  

 The key word in this quest for peace is multi-ethnicity; the concept seems inadvertently tied to 

the development of a viable and peaceful society. This trend can be distinguished on a broader level: 

multi-ethnic values are increasingly gaining ground within international political fora. A prime example 

of this practice can be found in the European Union, an institution which attempts to unite more than 

eighty different ethnicities into one family. These values are implemented not only at the national 

level but are also internationally advocated. In the case of Kosovo, the role of the EU is to “support 

and assist the Kosovo authorities in developing a stable, viable, peaceful and multi-ethnic Kosovo”ii, 

NATO stresses its purpose of supporting “the development of a stable, democratic, multi-ethnic and 

peaceful Kosovo”iii and the United Nations calls on commitment “to a multi-ethnic Kosovo”iv.  

 To aid this process, several scenarios passed the revue. One of them included granting the 

north of Kosovo, northern Mitrovica and the municipalities of Zvecan and Leposavic, where the 

population is overwhelmingly Serbian, a special status comparable to Republika Srpska in Bosnia and 

Herzegovina. This model was however quickly retracted by both the international community as well 

as by Kosovo and Serbia. The international community was abashed by the developments in Bosnia 

and Herzegovina and reluctant to create another situation of a state-within-a-state. From the Serbian 

side, Kosovo’s independence was unacceptable and therefore the option of granting northern Kosovo 

special status under a central Kosovo state was rejected. The Kosovo Albanians were averse to the 

granting of such a substantial level of autonomy to the northern territory, disquieted by a prospect of 

high-level Belgrade influence, fearing it would lead to the disruption of Kosovo’s territorial integrity.  

Another raised possibility conferred entails providing those Serbian areas with cultural heritage 

an extraterritorial status. This would grant them the right to be structured under governance of Serbia 

but to remain part of an independent Kosovo. This is an option which is still on the table, but would 

not solve the issue of the remaining Serbian areas.  

In an attempt to reconcile Serbia with an independent Kosovo, the possibility of a territorial 

swap, in accordance with the so-called 12/12 principle, came to the forefront of political dialogue. As 

the citizens of Kosovo’s northern municipalities are nearly exclusively Serbian, this part of its territory 

would become part of Serbia. In such a case, Serbia gains competence over 12 per cent of Kosovo’s 

territory in exchange for which Kosovo would gain 12 per cent of Serbia’s land where the majority of 

inhabitants are of Albanian descent. This would leave the majority of Kosovo Serbs in isolation though, 

as well as the Albanians that live outside of the Presevo valley which would be part of the proposed 

exchange.  

What all of these suggested options have in common is that they do not advance the essential 

aim, that of establishing a viable, democratic and above all multi-ethnic state. Large parts of the 
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population in both Serbia and Kosovo would be isolated as a consequence as these designs all 

advocate ethnic division rather than promoting popular values of multi-ethnicity. Thus, a different 

strategy had to be developed, something which would encourage the involvement of all communities 

in Kosovo. A situation which would bring about political and social inclusion, popular participation, 

increase transparency and accountability and in short build a system of good and democratic 

governance. 

In this light, a framework of decentralisation has been developed; “the transfer of 

responsibilities of planning, management, resource raising and allocations from the central 

government and its agencies to lower levels of government”v. Creating Serbian-majority municipalities 

in Kosovo and providing them with local self-governance, is believed to motivate them to no longer 

rely on support from Belgrade, undermining central authority. While allowing the municipalities to 

continue carrying responsibility for a range of competences such as education and health care without 

central-level interference, the municipalities would be integrated into a larger, official infrastructure 

with Pristina1-based institutions at the core. This solution might be acceptable not only to 

communities in Kosovo but also to external actors like Serbia. Decentralisation might therefore also 

act as a tool for conflict resolution.  

Decentralisation has increasingly gained popularity over the last three decades. In 1985, the 

ratification of the European Charter for Local Self-Governance further stimulated countries to adopt 

some form of decentralisation. However, it was not the perspective of conflict resolution that gave 

rise to this trend in Western European and American countries. Placing more power in the hands of 

local-level authorities, referred to as the principle of subsidiarity, was believed to increase the 

effectiveness of public service provision and assuage the effects of a lack of democratic legitimacy. 

From the conviction that local governments have better insights into what are the direst needs of the 

population they represent and are better suited to identify more efficient ways of delivering the 

services, decentralisation provides an adequate strategy. Moreover, it would improve access of 

citizens to decision-making authorities, hence increasing their influence and participation in politics 

positively affecting responsiveness of local politics.  

All in all, decentralisation is believed to result in a more effective, transparent and inclusive 

political and social infrastructure, with increased accountability, legitimacy and responsiveness of 

political figures. “Sceptics contend, however, that by accentuating ethnic, political and geographic 

divisions in often highly fragmented societies with weak state structures, decentralisation raises the 

risk of civil and ethnic conflict.”vi 

                                                 
1
 Important to note is that this thesis makes a distinction between referring to Pristina as the administrative capital of Kosovo 

(in international spelling written as Pristina), and referring to the municipality of Prishtinë/Priština (in both Albanian and Serbian 
spelling). 
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Currently, after adopting a framework of decentralisation, Kosovo is in the process of 

implementing its reforms with the dual aims explained above. To establish an overview of the effects 

of these policies, this research aims to answer the following questions with the aim of translating 

theoretical policies into practical implications;  

- What is the relationship between Kosovo’s, past and present, socio-political environment and 

the decentralisation process? 

- What are the roles of the international community and the central government on the 

decentralisation process?  

- How does decentralisation affect transparency and accountability of public officials? 

- Does decentralisation affect citizen participation and, through this, legitimacy of public 

officials? 

- How does decentralisation affect public service provision? 

- In what way does decentralisation affect political stability and inclusion in Kosovo?  

 

II. Societal and Scientific Relevance 

After the end of the Cold War, the notion of unquestionable state hegemony began to decrease. 

Instead, a focus on good governance emerged, acknowledging the primary responsibility of states to 

provide for their citizens. Where states fail to carry this responsibility, international intervention, 

including a state-building component, has come to be warranted. The aim of state-building being to 

improve good governance, a need for insight into what constitutes and promotes good governance 

emerged. Research linked good governance to forms present in most western countries, labelled 

stable and democratic, and gave a prominent place to the principle of decentralisation.  

From the 1980s onwards, most western countries adopted some form of decentralisation, 

transferring capacities away from central to local level authorities on the notion that placing decision-

makers closer to citizens was to improve (access to and efficiency of) public service delivery. The trend 

to diminish central-level state involvement was collectively advocated in the 1985 European Charter 

for Local Self-Government.  

As international involvement oftentimes concerns countries that struggle with a post-conflict 

environment, a focus emerged on the possible effects of decentralisation as a conflict resolution tool. 

By moving competences away from the central level, thus preventing a majority dictatorship, and 

providing community groups of different (ethnic, religious, etc.) backgrounds with political influence, 

decentralisation promotes a power-sharing construction. Subsequently, feelings of ownership and 
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security are stimulated which positively affects social tensions and political stability. It is this role in 

particular which has been explored in recent years, among others by Siegle and O’Mahoney2.  

Recognising that to be successful, a framework of decentralisation needs to be adapted to the 

circumstances of the country in which the process is to be implemented, rather than a one-size-fits-all 

approach, research cultivated on the influence of a country’s conditions (as population density and 

democratic tradition) on the effects of a decentralisation strategy. Furthermore, it looked into possible 

positive and negative effects of decentralisation as well as strategies to maximise the advantages.  

In Kosovo, decentralisation has been high on the political agenda since introduced by former 

Special Representative of the United Nations’ Secretary-General, Michael Steiner, in 2002. 

Decentralisation was to provide more powers to minority communities, in particular the Serbian 

community, in Kosovo, thereby promoting stability and inclusion while decreasing social tensions. The 

focus on minority protection, among others through the creation of Serbian-majority municipalities 

and the subsequent transfer of competences to these, has been included in the Constitution of Kosovo 

after the country declared its independence on February 17, 2008. Kosovo’s recent local elections of 

November 2009 initiated one of the key elements of the decentralisation process; the creation of 

Serbian-majority municipalities.  

Successful continuation of the decentralisation process is regarded as vital in ensuring inclusion 

of the Serbian community, proving Kosovo’s viability as a stable, democratic state. Showing external 

actors that Kosovo is indeed capable of providing for all its citizens, regardless of ethnic background, 

are to reduce the need for international presence and Belgrade’s parallel infrastructure. Additionally, 

decreasing dependency on central-level Pristina by placing authority closer to citizens is to positively 

affect feelings of ownership and security, hence decreasing the need of minorities to look outward for 

protection or service provision.  

Efficient transfer of powers and resources is required to prevent a loss of (commitment to) the 

decentralisation process. A year after the municipal elections, serving as a springboard to the 

implementation of other components of the decentralisation process, municipalities and assemblies 

have been established and transfer of responsibilities and capacities has been initiated (albeit not 

finished). Patience to see positive effects of the process is fading and parties will hold progress against 

Kosovo’s ability to function as a multi-ethnic, stable democracy.  

A first-ever dialogue between Kosovo’s and Serbia’s representatives, facilitated by the European 

Union, is planned for early 2011 (no official date has been set yet). Improvement of the Serbian 

community’s situation in Kosovo, in terms of inclusion and access to services, undermines Serbia’s 

                                                 
2
 See Siegle and O’Mahoney (2006).  
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claims that the Serbian population in Kosovo struggles and places Kosovo in a better starting position 

to commence the talks.   

Furthermore, Kosovo is up for its yearly review by the European Commission on its progress 

towards European standards (due in November, 2010) and the state of public services and political 

stability are among the country’s components reviewed. With Serbia’s accession into the EU becoming 

an increasing likelihood, a positive review of Kosovo is important to prevent Kosovo’s Serbian 

community to defy Pristina and turn to Belgrade. 

 

III. Methodology and Structure 

This thesis has made use of several research techniques, aiming to provide an inclusive overview of 

decentralisation in Kosovo, its incentives, implementation process and consequences. Extensive 

literary research has been done in order to establish the theoretical framework of the thesis. In 

addition, public documents has been intensively studied; the Constitution of the Republic of Kosovo, 

adopted Laws on Self-Governance and Municipal Financing, Municipal Statutes and Auditor-General 

budget reports. As Kosovo is a relatively young democratic member of the European family, its 

documentation is on many fronts highly underdeveloped. To gain access to missing information, 

interviews have been held with municipal representatives and representatives of the Kosovo 

government. In addition, meetings with civil society organisations have added to the understanding of 

local-level implications of decentralisation.  

The next chapter of this thesis will attempt to enhance understanding of the broad concept of 

decentralisation and its numerous reforms in different spheres of governance. The chapter will 

elaborate on the concept and rationale behind its connection to good governance. It will provide a 

comprehensive overview of research on decentralisation, analysing the process’ possible merits and 

pitfalls and specify the internal and external influences that shape the outcome of decentralisation. 

This way, a framework is established within which the research shall take place.  

Chapter 3 proceeds with a panoramic overview of Kosovo’s history and the different political 

systems it has been subjected to. The self-declared independent state has been through a turbulent 

past which impacts heavily on current affairs. Turning to the past before assessing the present and 

future is inevitable for understanding the incentives for and effects of decentralisation in Kosovo. The 

second part of the chapter focuses on contemporary Kosovo, exploring other mechanisms that are in 

place to promote good governance and Kosovo’s multi-ethnic character. It will also paint a picture of 

the conditions against which the process is to be implemented, among others demographic 

composition and economical situation of the country.  

Chapter 4 follows with an outline of the decentralisation framework as found to be in place in 

Kosovo. It aims it attention at the central level-policies; the mandates to be transferred to 
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municipalities, the financial capacities of municipal structures, accountability mechanisms and 

transparency.  

From a theoretical to a practical level: Chapter 5 provides accounts of three case studies of 

municipalities affected by decentralisation and focuses on tangible implications of the process on the 

communities, with a focus both on integration and conflict resolution as access to public services. The 

case studies selected have different characteristics in order to provide a more-sided picture. The 

municipality of Shtërpcë/Štrpce prior to implementation of the decentralisation process was governed 

by three separate structures. Graçanicë/Gračanica municipality is constructed out of three different 

municipalities and has an influential parallel infrastructure. Finally, Kllokot-Vërboc/Klokot-Vrboc is 

made up out of a single other municipality and has not known any form of municipal structure prior to 

the decentralisation process.  

Chapter 6 shall provide a comprehensive conclusion, combining the different information 

presented in the thesis. It will provide answers to the above-mentioned questions and additionally 

suggest a number of recommendations relating to improvement of the decentralisation process in 

Kosovo.  
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                                        2. Decentralisation at the Conceptual Level 

 

“Good governance is perhaps the single most important factor in eradicating poverty and promoting 

development” (Kofi Annan
i
) 

 

Increasingly, good governance seems to be regarded the panacea for conflict and poverty while 

stimulating development. Promoting such good governance has come to the forefront of the 

international political arena. As with many such terms, the concept of good governance is multi-

interpretable and multifaceted. Governance in general is defined as “a system of values, policies and 

institutions by which a society organises collective decision-making and actions related to political, 

economic, socio-cultural and environmental affairs through interaction of the state, civil society and 

the private sectorii. A question which then springs to mind is what makes governance ‘good’ 

governance? No generally accepted definition of good governance prevails. Rather, the concept is 

described by key elements associated with good governance, including accountability; transparency; 

responsiveness; equitability and inclusiveness; effectiveness and efficiency; adherence to the rule of 

law; participatory system; and consensus oriented. Countries that lack governance based on these 

appropriations are referred to as fragile or failed states, states that are characterised by an inability of 

a government to perform the basic functions to maintain security, stimulate economic development 

and ensure other basic needs of citizens regarding health care, education and housing. In 2008, the 

Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs categorised Kosovo, which had then just declared its independence 

from Serbia, as one of nine fragile states3, to an extent determining the Netherlands’ foreign policy 

involvement in these countries. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.1 Elements Characterising Good Governanceiii  

                                                 
3
 This policy decision places Kosovo in the same category as Afghanistan, Burundi, Colombia, Democratic 

Republic of the Congo, Guatemala, Pakistan, Palestinian Areas and Sudan.  
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 Although states do retain the primary responsibility of ensuring its citizens’ well-being, 

unquestioned state sovereignty was beginning to lose its sacrosanctity after the end of the Cold War. 

Increasingly, a role for the international community came to be accepted in cases where governments 

were unable or unwilling to sufficiently provide for their citizens, reflecting the upcoming trend of 

responsibility to protect. From the 1980s onwards, the character of international strategies therefore 

broadened to encompass a dimension of institutional development and include a special focus on 

state-building which was henceforth unknowniv. Governance became inextricably linked to 

development, entailing stability, prosperity and inclusion. Although not the initial aim of humanitarian 

interventions, state-building oftentimes became the ultimate goal of international missions, with the 

United Nations Missions in East-Timor and Kosovo as most notable examples. International financial 

institutions as the International Monetary Fund and World Bank started to condition their support 

conditional upon implementation of certain policies promoting good governance4 

 Two aspects closely and positively related to good and democratic governance are citizen 

participation and government legitimacy. Citizen participation entails the mechanisms and possibilities 

people have to influence decision-making, think of factors as transparency, inclusiveness and 

responsiveness of the political system. This in turn enhances legitimacy of the authorities as it enables 

citizens to hold officials accountable and participate in the political process. Both citizen participation 

and legitimacy are argued to be promoted by decentralisation as it provides a more enabling 

environment by bringing decision-making bodies closer to citizens.  

 As with good governance, decentralisation has increasingly dominated the political discourse 

over the last three decades. It is however far from a new concept as it was already in the 1950s that 

“British and French colonial administrations prepared colonies for independence by devolving 

responsibilities for certain programmes to local authorities”v. Nowadays the majority of developing 

countries as well as Western European countries implement some form of decentralisation5. Is this 

always the best step forward? 

 

I. A Conceptual Analysis 

Before turning to the case study of Kosovo, let us explore the definition, forms and implications of 

decentralisation in order to establish a conceptual framework. Decentralisation, when used in this 

thesis, refers to “the transfer of responsibilities of planning, management, resource raising and 

                                                 
4
 For more information, see “imf and good governance” at 

http://www.imf.org/external/pubs/ft/exrp/govern/govindex.htm. 
5
 It could be argued that the current tendency in Europe is to increasingly place authority in hands of a 

supranational actor, i.e., Brussels, and thus resembles a trend of far-reaching centralisation. However, when 
looking at states as individual cases, large numbers of competences have been transferred from the central 
level to municipal levels, in accordance with the European Charter for Local Self-Governance, following the 
principle of subsidiarity (see below) or a mere consequence of a downsizing of central level units.  
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allocations from the central government and its agencies to lower levels of government”vi. It is a broad 

process, encompassing changes in different levels of government and in different realms of policy. 

Generally, concurring with the characteristic three legs of governance, reforms are categorised into 

three spheres: political, administrative and fiscalvii.  

Political decentralisation  

Political decentralisation, also referred to as democratic decentralisation, has the aim of increasing 

inclusion and citizen participation as well as governmental responsiveness. It involves the devolution 

of decision-making authorities according to the principle of subsidiarity, enshrining an allocation of 

power to the lowest possible level of government, “unless it’s critical in the achievement of central-

level goals and its sustainability at the local level cannot be guaranteed, capacity to perform the 

function does not exist or a function at this level is not cost-effective”viii. Following the subsidiarity 

principle, responsibilities that will remain under the supervision of central-level offices includeix:  

• Responsibilities for goods and services which benefit the entire territory, as defence, 

production of power and a functioning judiciary system 

• Income redistribution and social policies. Not merely because local governments are not able 

to decide on policies for different regions but also because “if they do influence redistribution 

it might encourage different companies or families to relocate to other districts”x.  

Political decentralisation can have two distinct underpinnings: territorial and non-territorial. The latter 

form is commonly referred to as cultural autonomy and aims to offer groups autonomy in specific 

fields as education or culture, where different priorities may exist for distinctive segments of the 

population but which are not tied to territorial unitsxi. This thesis shall put territorial decentralisation 

at the forefront though, as it is this more extensive form of decentralisation that is to be found in 

Kosovo, as will be shown in the following chapters. Territorial decentralisation, sometimes called 

communisation, further distinguishes between four forms that vary greatly in their impact from 

symbolic to far-reaching reformsxii: 

I. Confederation, implying a constitution of territorial units which operate independently 

from the central government. Rather than top-down influence, the units jointly exert 

influence over central-level policies, an example of which can be found in Canada.  

II. Federation, which links entities more closely. The central government carries more 

power and influences and limits local authorities’ power and capacities, as illustrated by 

the political formation of Bosnia and Herzegovina.   

III. Autonomous regions, the form which was applicable to Kosovo during the 1974-1989 

period. Its aim is to provide certain groups in a territorial entity with the competencies 

to govern themselves without going as far as to being granted sovereignty.  
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IV. Local self-government. This final form, which leaves the highest level of authority at the 

central institutions, is the model to which Kosovo is currently subjugated.  

 

Administrative decentralisation  

Administrative decentralisation empowers local governments by redistributing decision-making 

powers, responsibilities and corresponding resources to lower levels of government agenciesxiii. This 

has the aim of improving (access to) public service delivery. Administrative decentralisation can take 

the form of either deconcentration or delegation. Deconcentration is the more restraining of the two: 

while it involves the transfer of responsibilities and resources to lower governmental units, these units 

remain subordinate to central levels. The hierarchical system is thus kept in place. Delegation is more 

extensive, the central government redistributes responsibilities and authority to local units who, albeit 

ultimately accountable to the central levels, experience a relatively high degree of autonomyxiv.  

 

Figure 2.2; types of administrative decentralisationxv  

 

 Fiscal decentralisation   

Fiscal decentralisation, also known as economic or market decentralisation is at the core of successful 

political and administrative decentralisation as it is virtually impossible for local governments to 

effectively put to use the authorities and responsibilities transferred to them when adequate 

resources are lacking. It implies the redistribution of the responsibility of raising revenues as well as 

the capacity to make decisions on expenditures. There are several ways in which local authorities can 

obtain the resources necessary to carry out their functionsxvi:  

•  Self-financing by raising own revenues, stimulating local authorities to organise their tax 

system, service delivery and promotion of economic development. Taxes constitute the most 
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substantial source of own revenues, with taxes stipulated to be raised locally including estate 

property taxes, retail sale taxes, business fees, regional personal income taxes, motor vehicle 

fees and user charges. In general, VAT, corporate income and trade taxes remain under the 

authority of the central governmentxvii. An effective tax administration is thus a key element of 

fiscal decentralisation, essential to collecting revenues enabling the authorities to carry out 

their responsibilities, problematically also one which is often very weakly evolved in 

developing economies. Other sources that can be included as own source revenues are user 

fess, administrative fees and fines. The collection of municipal revenues, however small, is an 

important step towards enhancing ownership at the local level by decreasing central level-

dependency. Moreover, “it is expected that voters will hold their elected officials more 

accountable if local public services are financed to a significant amount from local sources as 

opposed to grants from the government”xviii.  

• Transfers from the central government to local governments either for general or for 

stipulated goals. These transfers can serve a number of purposes; to counteract regional spill-

over effects; to fund specific national priorities for which otherwise funding is lacking; to 

ensure both a horizontal and vertical fiscal balance to prevent the emergence of large 

interregional inequalities; and to ensure local-level responsibilities can be met by government 

capacityxix. Frequently however, transfers are subjected to certain conditions, limiting the 

decision-making power of local governments. In a different form, municipalities can be 

authorised to borrow national resources but which does increase central-level dependence. 

Unfortunately, in many developing economies governments are to a large extent dependent 

on intergovernmental transfers, accounting for an average 80 per cent of municipal incomexx.  

• Donor contributions need be mentioned as the final manner. Donors have increasingly 

become concerned with good governance and hence decentralisation is one of the ways in 

which they interfere (the United Nations Development Programme for instance has increased 

its financial support to decentralisation six-fold in comparison to the 1990s)xxi. Financial 

assistance can be tied to certain adjustments which are assumed to improve governance.  

Rather than redirecting duties to lower-level authorities, governments may opt to contract out public 

service provision to private companies (privatisation). Ideally, to maximise benefits this will go hand in 

hand with deregulation to “reduce legal constraints on private sector participation or to allow 

competition among private suppliers”xxii.  

 Although governments may decide to implement decentralisation reforms in one sphere and 

not in the other, these reforms remain highly interconnected when aiming at effective 

decentralisation. In all its different forms and intricacies, decentralisation poses a challenging process 
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with apart from many advantages a number of restraints when not implemented successfully that 

might have a harmful effect on a country.  

 

II. Merits and Pitfalls of Decentralisation 

 As stated above, the much-encompassing framework of decentralisation is increasingly advocated by 

individual states and the international community at large. What then makes this form of governance 

preferable over the more traditional state-centred approach? Below, it is attempted to explain why it 

is that countries are driven to take on this oftentimes great challenge by presenting arguments in 

favour of decentralisation. For clarity purposes, the arguments are subdivided and placed under the 

following interrelated umbrella appellations; decentralisation enhances both efficiency and 

effectiveness; decentralisation decreases tensions and simultaneously increases political stability; it 

also increases accountability; and not the least decentralisation enhances legitimacy. 

  

Decentralisation enhances efficiency and effectiveness 

Decentralisation, through the active role of local governments, establishes a more direct link between 

government and people. An active local-level government diminishes bureaucratic procedures thereby 

making access to government officials and information easier. It also places more responsibility at 

lower levels, thereby freeing up central ministries for policy-making tasksxxiii. In addition, it places 

those with capacity closer to the citizens which is expected to stimulate their involvement in political 

affairs. An active civic community in its turn is capable of exerting pressure on policy to which local 

officials are more susceptible than those placed further away. This will lead to a greater 

responsiveness to communities’ needsxxiv.  

Transferring capacity to lower-level officials also addresses the inevitable restraints of 

centralised decision-making. As local governments are immersed in the community for which they are 

responsible, they have better access to information and are therefore better equipped to identify the 

most compelling local needs and preferences. They are also in a position to diversify between 

diverging needs of subgroups of the communityxxv. Programmes can then be tailored to specific wants 

and more groups within the municipality can be reached leading to a more inclusive system. 

Furthermore, due to the afore-mentioned greater familiarity with the local environment, local 

governments are much better suited in comparison with central-level officials to single out the most 

cost- and time-efficient ways of distributing public services; this allows them to better designate 

scarce resources, thereby increasing the municipality’s capacityxxvi. 

Improved access to services and an efficient service provision are important aspects of many 

anti-poverty programmes as they “directly improve poor people’s access to education, health, water, 
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sewage and electricity, highly important poverty-related concerns”xxvii. Decentralisation in this way 

may positively affect the level of poverty; by improving access to politics and social services.  

Decentralisation decreases social tensions and increases political stability 

As Simeon points out, decentralisation may have an appeasing effect in that it requires less constant 

negotiation than executive power-sharing, which is especially valuable in post-conflict situations 

where political alignments have often been constructed by those actively involved in the conflictxxviii. 

By offering power-sharing between local groups, a pretext for political consensus is built and a sense 

of local security emerges, preventing repressive majority dictatorshipxxix. Furthermore, this form of 

governance allows improved liberties for greater political representation for diverse ethnic, religious 

and political groups. Citizens will have greater opportunities to participate in politics at the community 

level and will thus feel more included in the system. Tensions which otherwise might result in open 

violence can be defused through the political system in this frameworkxxx.  

Decentralisation increases accountability  

A decentralised form of governance enhances accountability of officials both at the local and at the 

central level. Empowered local governments prevent an overconcentration of power at the central 

level, dispensing capacities and responsibilitiesxxxi. As both levels have their own interests to look after, 

a system of checks and balances develops. As local governments stand closer to the citizens, 

transparency will increase as information is more readily available and officials can be subjected to 

monitoring more easily. Moreover, local units are accountable to and thus monitored by two groups; 

the central government officials and citizens, which increases oversight and provides more 

opportunities to holds representatives accountable. As stated above, it is expected that local level 

officials are more prone to public pressure than those at the central level.  

Decentralisation increases legitimacy  

It is widely argued that successful decentralisation increases legitimacy of the political leaderships. 

Above-mentioned effects associated with decentralisation, i.e., an increase in effectiveness, 

transparency, accountability and inclusiveness of the political system positively affect the level of trust 

citizens have in their governments. Face-to-face contact between governments and citizens improve 

access to information and reinforce levels of trustxxxii. This, combined with a reinforcement of 

ownership resulting from a growing citizen participation and regular elections, increases respect 

towards and legitimacy of government officials.  

 

Many merits seem to be connected to a form of decentralised governance, improving a country’s 

democratic character. Although there are profuse positive effects, it is crucial not to surpass negative 

outcomes associated with decentralisation. Let us therefore touch upon the process’ possible pitfalls 
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in order to create a more balanced understanding of decentralisation, placing us in a befitting position 

to analyse the situation in Kosovo.  

Decentralisation leads to a loss of control and oversight  

A transfer of government transfer capacities and resources away from the central level to local units 

might result in a less clear national overview. Additionally, an accumulation of available resources at 

the local level might intensify levels of corruption. As Braun et al. state, “it is often easier to enforce 

the rule of law among strangers than among neighbours or friends at the local level. It is also easier to 

buy votes or influence in local settings.”xxxiii Another possible negative effect of the loss of control at 

the central level and an increase in local autonomy is that municipalities will prioritise their local 

policies over nationally determined ones, which will result in interregional disparities by a weak 

national coordination policyxxxiv. As municipalities are for their budget partly dependent on their own 

revenue collection, fiscal inequalities are likely to emerge between units as well, having the 

wherewithal to exacerbate regional tensions rather than ameliorate relationshipsxxxv. 

Furthermore, “it is important to emphasise that decentralisation typically implies some 

reduction in the accountability of sub-national governments to the central-government. If it is not 

replaced by a degree of accountability to local people, local officials may become primarily 

accountable to themselves and influential local elites”.xxxvi  

Decentralisation might lead to an increase in inter-group differences 

In addition, decentralisation might fuel tensions through enforcing exactly those divisions which were 

present during the conflict. “When ethnic lines of division, fictitious or not, are of crucial importance 

in administration, they become increasingly real because they are repeatedly reinforced.”xxxvii The 

creation of new municipalities inevitably results in the formation of additional minorities. It might in 

some cases even stir separatist demands, which will show later, when differences are emphasised and 

put to use for personal gain by ‘ethnic entrepreneurs’xxxviii.  

Decentralisation can serve as a façade to enforce the status quo 

There is an exigency that decentralisation can be used to maintain existing power relations both from 

the side of local elites as well as from the side of the central government. Elite capturing of power is a 

reasonable likelihood when empowering local officials; local elites oftentimes have a great capacity to 

influence administrators and the community and may be unwilling to share powerxxxix. Friedman refers 

to this phenomenon as “positioning for patronage”. From the other side, governments may assign 

competencies to lower level units merely due to (a masquerade of) central level reductions. More 

generally, central authorities may be reluctant to transfer powers to lower tiers of government and 

may transmit responsibilities without funded mandates. This will lead to a deterioration of public 

service delivery which consequently may be used by governments as a means of legitimising their 

interference in the local political system, serving as “a form of social control”xl.  
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When implemented successfully, decentralisation may have a considerable positive effect on the 

democratic character of a country while simultaneously increasing efficiency and capacity of 

municipalities. However, reforms in themselves are no guarantee for an accomplished process. Which 

factors help predict whether a country may be on the road to successful decentralisation?  

 

III. Successful Decentralisation  

As the previous paragraphs outline, the dynamic process of decentralisation gives birth to myriad 

challenges and evolutions. They also show that democratic reforms in themselves do not guarantee 

successful decentralisation; a wide range of factors that influence the process of decentralising 

governance, a process with a great variety in results, can be identified. Broadly speaking, these 

contributing factors can be divided in two categories; background conditions of the country where 

decentralisation is implemented and the design of the implementation process.  

A. Background Conditions 

Background conditions refer to specific characteristics of a country; characteristics which are not 

necessarily directly related to decentralisation but that do shape the environment in which such a 

process takes place and thus carry influence. Factors assigned to background conditions include 

population density; level of education and income of a country’s citizens; culture and tradition; as well 

as the background against which a country decides upon implementing decentralisation alterations.  

� Population density  

A country’s population density influences the efficiency and cost- effectiveness of decentralising the 

responsibility of the delivery of public goods and services. Certain basic costs are attached to service 

delivery, irrespective of the number of people that make use of the offered services; production and 

service costs then decrease as the number of beneficiaries increases. In this regard, a high population 

density positively corresponds to costs and efficiency whereas a relatively low population density 

increases expensesxli.  

� Level of education and income 

A country’s average level of citizens’ education and income has shown to affect citizen participation, 

one of the elements of paramount importance to an effective decentralised system of governance. 

Few educational opportunities generally correspond with little economic development; where people 

have lower stakes they are less inclined to participate in the political system. Furthermore, where 

poverty is widespread, trust in the government generally is weak and people perceive as having to rely 

on themselvesxlii. More practically, low levels of education may also lead to people being less 

acquainted with policy matters and less familiar with participation proceedings making their 

involvement less likely. In addition, in a country with a small educated elite and a lack of skilled 
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professionals, people that do possess the necessary skills to further development are oftentimes 

drawn to the capital city where there are more opportunities. This process creates a vacuum of human 

capacity in municipalities and is referred to as local brain drainxliii.  

One last factor that needs mentioning under this heading is the influence of donors. In low-

income countries where foreign aid contributions account for a relatively large proportion of a 

government’s budget, donors are likely to have a large amount of influence on the political agendaxliv. 

Decentralisation in these cases may be less befitting to national politics and customs and instead 

aimed at international objectives.  

� Culture and tradition 

Factors easily overlooked by external actors but which do play a profound role are a country’s culture 

and tradition. “Where formal institutions do not match well with the existing informal norms, values 

and rules of the game they won’t take root.”xlv However, decentralisation is too often perceived as a 

standard format which can be actualised similarly in various countries. Of significance is also whether 

or not a country has a strong tradition of democratic processes and how this is perceived by its 

citizens. A weak local governance tradition will impede an efficacious implementation of genuine 

decentralisation efforts and is commonly characterised by the following tendenciesxlvi:  

o Little citizen involvement 

o Careers (of civil servants) are to a large extent dependent upon a person’s political 

affiliation rather than professional skills and experiences. Moreover, party interests 

dominate politics 

o A high level of involvement of the central government in local-level affairs 

o A limited number of national political parties that dominate all levels of politics (“low 

or non-existent local political diversity”xlvii) 

o Weak oversight of financial proceedings and corresponding high levels of corruption 

Governance tradition should not be viewed completely separate from political will, as also countries 

with a weak tradition can successfully introduce decentralisation reforms when there is a high level of 

political commitment as demonstrated by the example of Boliviaxlviii. 

 

� Country’s commitment 

An important indicator of whether or not decentralisation might be successful is the catalyst which 

drives a country to opt for the complex challenge of decentralisation. A necessary and crucial 

distinction that is to be drawn in this regard is between decentralisation by design and 

decentralisation by default. The first category refers to countries that attempt to implement 

decentralisation policies out off belief that it will best serve their objectives whereas decentralisation 

by default oftentimes is externally engineered and follows as a result of international pressurexlix. 
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Countries belonging to this latter category experience a low level of political commitment to the 

process, which generally leads to a negative performance as supported by a 2004 study of the OECDl. 

Central governments in these examples have a strong interest in maintaining the status quo and 

decentralisation may merely be a charade to uphold their own power with little authority and 

resources actually being transferred to local governments. Where political will is prevalent, the 

outcome of decentralisation is more likely to be successful and serves as an important contrariety to 

the influence of tradition, a factor which largely shapes the environment for the process. When both 

tradition and commitment should be classified as weak, as for example in the Ukraine,li little chances 

exist for decentralisation to be effective.  

 

B. Process Design 

Let us then turn to the remaining category, process design. This label refers to all factors related to the 

implementation of decentralisation itself and which can deviate from country to country. Included 

under this label are transferred mandate; information flow; accountability mechanisms; citizen 

involvement; donor support; and role of the central government.  

� Transferred mandate and capacity  

One of the preconditions of effective decentralisation is the equipment of local authorities with both 

clearly defined and well-funded mandates, all established within a legal frameworklii. Local 

governments need to have control over the services and goods they are responsible for. Ebel and 

Vaillancourt identify the following assignment of functions, see figure 2.3liii.  

Moreover, mandates should be supported by sustainable funding and an evolved tax collection 

to warrant implementation capacity to accompany policy. Municipalities also require a certain amount 

of budget autonomy providing them the freedom to make decisions on local policy independently. 

“Although it is certainly true that unrestricted power to decide on expenditures or arbitrary decisions 

bear the risk of elite capture and corruption, freedom to decide how to spend resources generally 

tends to support democratic reforms.”liv Unfunded mandates are a serious and arguably 

insurmountable obstacle to successful reforms, a statement supported by the above-quoted study by 

OECD which found that all countries that performed negatively in their decentralisation efforts are 

typified by limited financial resources at local levelslv.  
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Figure 2.3; Illustrative Intergovernmental Assignment of Functions 

 

       Expenditure Function 

 

Concept                                  Rationale for Assignment and Comments 

Defence, foreign affairs, trade 

 

Central Benefit and costs are national in scope. 

Monetary policy, fiscal policy Central The institutional reality is that the centre must control the central bank  

or currency Board. 

Transfer payments to  

Persons (like pensions) 

Central Redistribution. In many countries emergency safety net programmes are  

local and may reflect local preferences. 

Immigration Central Benefits and costs are national ins cope and thus this is a typical central matter. 

Environment Central, 

Local 

Economies of scale suggest that the centre would be responsible for activities  

such as geological surveys and ensuring clean air and water, but the benefits and 

preferences arguments suggest a regional or even local role for activities such as  

irrigation and land reclamation. 

Land use planning, zoning,  

licensing and regulating of  

building, residential  

occupancy permits, managing 

municipal property, fairs and  

local markets 

Local Depends on the benefits area, but the principle is that local planning and zoning  

Is a local affair.  

Capital investment planning Local Depends on the benefits area, but except for very large infrastructure projects  

having significant economies of scale and/or national benefits, the capital  

investment decision is usually subnational.  

Primary and secondary  

education, literacy 

Central, 

Local 

A classic case of the need for intergovernmental partnership due to differing  

benefit areas. Differences in local preference require local provision. 

Health Local Benefits are municipal, but there may be a regional role. 

Community policing Central, 

Local 

Applying the benefits rule, there is a case for special policing for central activities  

but the benefits rule also argues that community police matters are a local issue. 

Water supply and distribution Local Water supply tends to have a regional character. However, the responsibility of  

getting water to home and businesses has a large local character 

Parks and recreation Central, 

Local 

Primarily local responsibility, but some heritage parks may be national 

Local roads and streets 

 

Local As this bears no influence on central-level policies 
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� Information flow 

A proper and continuous flow of information in both vertical and horizontal direction is of crucial 

importance to a functioning decentralised system of governancelvi. Horizontal communication, 

between different local authorities, is vital in ensuring co-ordinated policies, preventing large inter-

communal discrepancies. Vertical lines of communication run from the central government to local 

authorities and vice versa with the purpose of enhancing policy coherence and of ensuring that local 

authorities operate under clear mandates and within clearly defined roles. Vertical lines of 

communication should also be present between local authorities and citizens. When citizens have a 

relatively easy accessibility to local officials and policy information and hence are well-informed in a 

transparent system, they are more likely to have realistic demands and expectations which eventually 

will lead to higher levels of support. Information flowing in the opposite direction, i.e., from citizens to 

the local authorities, provides an important source of information for administrators to create an 

accurate picture of the society, with all its needs and preferences which they represent. 

� Accountability mechanisms 

Transparent and effective governance is subject to watchdog mechanisms, protected by a legal 

framework supported by a functioning and independent judicial system. When government officials 

are held accountable for their doings, this will not only increase their legitimacy and decrease 

practices as corruption but it will also restore the citizens’ trust and participation in political affairs. 

Accountability mechanisms can take the form of monitoring groups, watchdog NGOs, a national 

ombudsperson or (local) elections.   

� Community participation 

An active civil society has invaluable bearing on successful decentralisation. “Civil society networks 

facilitate local governance by helping to mobilise additional resources, by enhancing the accountability 

of local level political and management officials and by creating synergies leading to innovations and 

higher levels of productivity.” lviiIt influences accountability by monitoring of and exerting pressure on 

governments and it provides information to government levels on needs and difficulties experienced 

by society. Boosting grassroots involvement is a precondition to sustainability of reforms and 

programmes and leads to enhanced legitimacy and ownership of policies. 

� Donor support 

As previously stated, donor support for decentralisation, which is regarded as an essential part of 

improving governance (state-building), has sharply increased. Strong support can have a positive 

influence on the decentralisation process, provided that donors adhere to the following conditions: 

rather than using a one-for-all format, they take into consideration a country’s culture, tradition and 

existing forms of governance when implementing reforms; instead of externally engineering and 

imposing policy, donors jointly undertake action with local officials, invest in civil society and use and 
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develop local capacity; to prevent contradicting reforms, it is of vital importance that there is also co-

ordination between independent donors. On the other hand, however, donor support may serve as a 

façade for preserving existing power relations by supporting corrupt regimes when seem left without 

a better alternative.  

� Role central government 

Opposed to what is sometimes perceived, a strong central state is an absolute precondition to 

successful decentralisation. A proactive state is required to provide fixed counterweight to the 

transfer of capacities that results from decentralisation and prevent misuse of newly gained powerlviii. 

The central state also maintains responsibility for a complete overview of municipalities, ensuring 

equitable appropriation among and sufficient capacity of local units. This includes providing 

opportunities to increase local human capacity, for instance by offering training, technical equipment 

and support for recruitment of stafflix. Finally, a strong state which provides “territorial cohesion and a 

minimum level of political stability” is needed to counter fears of secessionist demands resulting from 

empowerment of local unitslx.  

 

IV. Concluding Remarks  

As this chapter has tried to show, decentralisation is a multi-faceted process encompassing reforms in 

different spheres of governance. The three legs of decentralisation, that is political, administrative and 

fiscal, all require reforms in different levels of administration. Whether or not decentralisation is 

effective is dependent upon a large variety of factors; some of which can be influenced by the 

implementers, as the process design, and others which are fixed and determine the environment in 

which the process takes place. Although decentralisation in itself is not a new concept, it has become 

increasingly associated with development and peace-building and is used by the international 

community as a tool for conflict resolution and social and political inclusion. The placing of 

decentralisation on a pedestal, as the trend is dictating currently, does not necessarily entail that the 

process is the best way to proceed. First of all, all states, societies and systems face different 

challenges, arising from heterogeneity in economic, political and social environment, history, 

demography and tradition. “The ‘catch’ is that ... done well it can lead to the benefits promised by a 

well-functioning and local system; better services, … national cohesion and the creation of a 

potentially powerful tool for poverty alleviation. […] Done badly, it can lead to a macroeconomic mess, 

elite of the political system, and collapse of the safety net.”lxi  

After the violent conflict in Kosovo of 1998-1999 and the ensuing large involvement of the 

international community, decentralisation has been placed high on the political agenda. It has the aim 

of transforming Kosovo into an inclusive, stable, well-functioning society by placing power in the 

hands of all communities of Kosovo and improving citizens’ access to both social and political 
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institutions.  Does decentralisation follow the requirements outlined above and does the process have 

the envisaged effects?  
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3. Kosovo; a Panoramic Overview 

 

 

 

Before applying a decentralisation framework to Kosovo, it is of paramount importance to become 

acquainted with its history, culture, dynamics and the rationale behind its political structure and 

interethnic sensitivities. To create a realistic and understanding view of contemporary Kosovo, a 

concise course through the territory’s past is essential. This chapter starts with an outline of the 

country’s turbulent history during which it has experienced different rulers and periods of severe 

popular repression, all of which has left its footprints on current affairs and the political dynamics to 

which Kosovo is subjected.  

I. Historical account 

Historical events are regularly shaped to form a personal truth that fits the purpose of a legitimising 

weapon in (political and violent) struggles for control. In Kosovo this is no different than elsewhere 

and oft-evoked popular accounts of history trace back to 28 June 1389, to the Battle of Kosovo at 

Kosovo Polje, the Field of Blackbirds. It is here where the Serbs suffered defeat from the advancing 

Ottoman Empire, which introduced a period of institutionalised repression to which the Serbs as 

Orthodox Christians massively fell victim. As the Albanians living in the area shared a common religion 

with the rulers, they were able to experience relative ease, forming an opposition between them and 

their Serbian neighbours.  

                                                 
1
 Elected President Fatmir Sejdiu resigned after the Constitutional Court ruled he violated Kosovo’s Constitution 

by holding both the post of President and leadership of a political party. Krasniqi, Speaker of the Assembly, took 
over the post until new elections are held in 2011.  
2
 GDP per capita is defined as everything a country produces in a year, divided by the population number. Hence, 

every citizen in Kosovo produces €1.730. By comparison, GDP per capita in the Netherlands is €28.300 (European 

Commission Eurostat). 

Table 3.1; Kosovo 

President Acting President Jakup Krasniqi (Democratic League of Kosovo)1 

Size 10.877 Km2 (175 inhabitants per km2, compared to 464 in the Netherlands)i 

Population  Approximately 2.2 million  

Demography 90 % Albanian, 6 % Serb, 4 % other communities including Roma, Ashkali, Egyptians, 

Bosnians and Turksii 

Religion  Approximately 90% Islam, Christian Orthodox and a small catholic minority 

Language Albanian and Serbian 

Economy Agricultural. GDP per capita2 is €1.730iii 
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Ottoman rule was not seriously contested until 1683 when the Empire’s advance was halted by 

Habsburg forces. The Ottomans proved too strong however and the following severe reprisals for 

those who had collaborated with the defeated forces resulted in an exodus of approximately 37.000 

Serbs seeking refuge in neighbouring countries (‘The Great Exodus’)iv. Albanian citizens were 

encouraged to settle in the depopulated areas, initiating a process of Islamisation. Ultimately, Serbia 

was only freed from foreign rule in 1878 when it was recognised as a sovereign state at the Congress 

of Berlin. Kosovo was nevertheless to remain within the borders of the Ottoman Empirev. In 1912, 

during the First Balkan War (the second was to follow only several months later), Serbia reconquered 

Kosovo and introduced efforts to once more change the province’s demographic composition. Not 

only were Serbs stimulated to settle there, Albanian citizens, when not forced to assimilate, were 

expulsed out of the area or killed outright. Institutionalised violence, this time with the Albanian 

population as its subject, continued uninterruptedly until 1941 by which time the Albanian population 

in Kosovo had halvedvi. Meanwhile, Serbia’s control over Kosovo was internationally accepted and 

reinforced at the Paris Peace Conference after World War I, where the Treaty of Saint-Germain 

officially considered Kosovo an integral part of the newly formed Kingdom of Serbs, Croats and 

Slovenes. In 1929, the Kingdom was officially renamed the Republic of Yugoslaviavii. The tense 

relationship between the province’s Serbian and Albanian inhabitants had become progressively 

apparent by this time and 1921 experienced the first form of organised resistance to increasingly 

violent Serbian domination when a petition calling for unification with Albania was submitted to the 

League of Nationsviii. The emergency call fell on deaf ears though and nothing would change until the 

early years of World War II; when Belgrade capitulated to Mussolini, the first Yugoslav era ceased and 

Kosovo was assigned to Greater Albania. This settlement was not to last however, and it was already 

in 1945 that the international community placed Kosovo back under Serbian rule where in 1963 it 

gained the status of autonomous province, extending its powers to a level previously unknownix. 

Nevertheless, it remained under ultimate and unquestioned authority of Belgrade. In 1974, a new 

Constitution brought about highly significant changes in the state organisation, transforming 

Yugoslavia into a federation, acknowledging the member republics of Bosnia and Herzegovina, 

Croatia, Macedonia, Montenegro, Serbia and Slovenia the status of republic. Although Kosovo was 

denominated as autonomous province and hence defined as part of Serbia, the province enjoyed 

normative equal standing as the member states, thereby enjoying considerable autonomy. The newly 

gained prerogatives went so far that members of the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia “could largely 

determine their own internal organisation independently … by and large entrusting to the Federal 

legislature only areas of common interest”x.  

Tito’s stronghold of the Yugoslav Presidency seemed to positively influence stability and 

development in the region. But change was on its way, with the death of Josip Broz, Tito, on 4 May 
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1980 issuing a period of far-reaching transformations. In March of the following year, protests calling 

for a Kosovo Republic intensified and were accompanied by widespread violence directed at Kosovo 

Serbs. This resulted in strong reactions from Belgrade, laying the foundation of the maturing 

segregation sometimes labelled apartheid.xi People started seeking refuge within their ethnic 

communities and as a result of what Oberschall refers to as the multiplier effect, when in periods of 

great duress sacrifices suffered by individual members of a community are experienced as wrong by 

the entire groupxii, the sanctions directed at Kosovo Albanians merely intensified nationalism and 

persistence rather than serving as a deterrent while the protests strengthened the Serbian population 

in their belief that control over Kosovo was essential to their existence. As the influence of the central 

state diminished, Serbian national politician Slobodan Milosevic used the growing distrust between 

Albanians and Serbs as a platform for mobilising support and his cutting rhetoric found ubiquitous 

resonance, leading to his election as President of Serbia in 1987. Milosevic used his newly gained 

authority to in practice reverse Kosovo’s autonomy. The province’s Parliament was formally 

disbanded, Albanian newspapers and broadcasts ceased, the university was closed and tens of 

thousands of Kosovo Albanians were expelled from their jobs; poverty and insecurity skyrocketedxiii. 

Opposition between Albanians and Serbs had never been more vehement and conditions were 

deteriorating. In the rest of Yugoslavia, resistance against the central-level administration intensified 

and the 1990s started with a disintegration of the federal state. In 1991, Slovenia was the first 

republic to declare it a sovereign state followed by Tudjman’s Croatia. Inspired by this, Kosovo 

Albanians organised an underground referendum on its status on September 26, 1991; the plebiscite 

was followed by a unilateral declaration of independence, which merely found support from Albania, 

and the forming of a government and assembly (following elections in May 1992), with reserved seats 

for Serbian citizens of Kosovoxiv. Peaceful resistance, lead by Kosovo’s elected albeit internationally 

non-recognised President Ibrahim Rugova of the Democratic League of Kosovo LDK, characterised the 

following period. As the Albanians could not trust on the central level to provide them with services, a 

parallel underground system emerged providing public services as health care and education. The 

system was both morally and financially supported (through remittances) by Albanians across the 

globexv.  

With the war in Bosnia and Herzegovina brought to an official end by the 1995 Dayton Peace 

Accords, violence in Kosovo blossomed. Faith in peaceful and passive resistance faded as the Dayton 

Agreement was regarded to reward Bosnian Serbs’ violent strategy by the establishment of a 

Republika Srpska, strengthening belief that a violent strategy was the only effective strategy and there 

was no choice left but to fight. Support for the military organisation UÇK, Ushtria Çlirimtare e Kosovës 

(Kosovo Liberation Army), at its peak deploying between 40000 and 50000 troops, grew, fighting an 

insurgency against Serbian forcesxvi. With violence rapidly escalating, the international community 
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found it her duty to attempt to reconcile the opposing stances, thereby resolving the threat of large-

scale warfare on European soil. In 1998 diplomat Richard Holbrooke, who had been involved in the 

Dayton negotiations, initiated mediation between the Serbian and Albanian politicians. Violence 

remained to intensify with Yugoslav forces terrorising Kosovo’s Albanian population and the UÇK’s 

growing violent protests. The UN Security Council adopted Resolution 1199 demanding “a ceasefire 

and the withdrawal of Yugoslav forces used for civilian repression” in September 1998xvii. Although 

Belgrade succumbed, in January of the following year large numbers of Yugoslav forces were 

recurrently sent into Kosovo. In February 1999 in the French village of Rambouillet an attempt was 

made to revalidate the wide-ranging autonomous governance for Kosovo, this time with protection of 

the international community through the stationing of 28.000 troopsxviii. NATO supported the efforts 

by announcing its willingness to use air strikes if no agreement was reached. Milosevic refused to 

attend though and Serbia objected to the agreement, claiming it a breach of national sovereignty. 

Although the LDK as official representative of the Kosovo Albanian people was pressured into 

accepting the format, the KLA rejected anything short of full independence. xix 

The conflict became increasingly violent, and attempts to reach a peaceful solution proved 

fruitless. Former UN Special Envoy to Kosovo, Bernard Kouchner, described the situation of the 

Kosovo Albanian community as follows; “there was a systematic policy of apartheid, a sub-human 

status or at least a sub-community status”xx. On 24 March 1999, NATO started Operation Allied Force 

with the threefold aim of “demonstrating NATO’s resolve, deterring Belgrade from launching more 

offences against Kosovo Albanians and degrading Yugoslavia’s military capabilities to carry out future 

attacks”xxi. During the 78 days that the operation lasted, nearly 27.000 bombs were dropped on 

Kosovo and Serbia, resulting in an estimated 100.000 refugeesxxii3. After prolonged negotiations, 

Milosevic signed the Kumanovo Accords with NATO, forcing him to withdraw Yugoslav forces from 

Kosovo’s territory while “allowing a NATO stabilisation force and UN-run civil administration to govern 

the province”xxiii. The Accords were codified in United Nations Security Council Resolution 1244, 

adopted on 10 June 1999 with 14 votes to none and abstention only from Chinaxxiv. The territory was 

placed under international transitional administration of UNMIK, United Nations Mission in Kosovo, 

headed by a Special Representative of the UN Secretary General. The mission’s mandate, while 

leaving Kosovo’s status unresolved, comprised four pillars: I) police and justice, II) civil administration, 

III) democratisation and institution building under leadership of the OSCE, and IV) Reconstruction and 

Economic Development lead by the EUxxv. A Constitutional Framework (‘framework’ to maintain 

neutrality on the territory’s status) provided for the establishment of Provisional Institutions of Self-

governance in 2001 to which responsibilities were increasingly transferred. After UNMIK’s arrival, the 
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KLA transformed itself into a political party as the Democratic Party of Kosovo PDK, which together 

with the LDK ran Kosovo’s political spectrum. 

In 2003, acknowledging that advance was needed, a strategy of Standards before Status was 

adopted devised by SRSG Steiner, including a list of 109 objectives in eight key areas of development 

4which had to be pursuedxxvi. The provisional government proved committed to the challenge, 

whereto then-SRSG Kai Eide recommended to the UN Security Council that a process should be 

initiated to provide clarity on the territory’s status issue. To this end, in November 2005 negotiations 

were commenced in Vienna lead by a UN Special Envoy for Kosovo (UNOSEK) headed by former 

President of Finland Martti Ahtisaari. Following talks with the main parties involved, Ahtisaari 

presented his Comprehensive Proposal for the Settlement to the Security Council in March 2007. The 

Plan, advocating a period of internationally supervised independence followed by a binding 

referendum on Kosovo’s status, was rejected by Serbia and Russia who argued anything more 

substantial than autonomy would constitute a breach of Serbia’s territorial integrityxxvii. Ensuing 

pursuits by the Troika, consisting of representatives from the EU, US and Russia, to reach compliance 

proved fruitless. Patience on the Kosovo Albanian side ceased.  

 

“We, the democratically-elected leaders of our people, hereby declare Kosovo to be an independent 

and sovereign state” (UDI
xxviii

) 

II. Contemporary Kosovo 

Kosovo’s present is just as much dynamic as its past. What was long awaited for and many had 

predicted over time, happened on February 17, 2008, at 3:34 pm when former speaker of the Kosovo 

Assembly Jakup Krasniqi read the Declaration of Independence and declared Kosovo an independent 

Republicxxix. Although crowds were celebrating abundantly, a long and challenging path lay ahead. 

Over the subsequent weeks, most European countries including the Netherlands recognised that a 

newborn country was to be part of the European family. The United States proved a valuable ally once 

again and was swift in acknowledging Kosovo’s independence5.  

On its small and landlocked territory, Kosovo has approximately 2.2 million inhabitants. The 

large majority, around ninety per cent, is from Albanian origin. The bulk of Kosovo Albanians adheres 

to Islamic religion, while there is a small Catholic Albanian minority. The Kosovo Serbian population 

makes up an estimated six per cent, the majority of whom are Orthodox Christians. Approximately 

one-third of the Serbian population is concentrated in the north of Kosovo, while the majority lives in 

                                                 
4
 These areas included functioning democratic institutions; rule of law; freedom of movement; returns and 

integration; economy; property rights; dialogue with Belgrade; and the establishment of a Kosovo Protection 
Corps. 
5
 For a complete overview of the 71 states that have recognised Kosovo’s independence, visit 

kosovothanksyou.com  
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enclaves south of Mitrovicë/Mitrovica6. Religious heritage can be found in different places throughout 

Kosovo, and the Serbian Orthodox Church carries significant influence on the Serbian population in 

Kosovo. The remaining four per cent of Kosovo’s population is accounted for by Roma, Ashkali, 

Egyptians (shortened as RAE-community), Bosnians, Gorani and a small Turkish community. Estimates 

of the size of the RAE-community vary between 35,000 and 40,000; these people often live in dire 

circumstances. Illiteracy is widespread; around half of them are not registered and therefore cannot 

apply for social welfare support. Little employment opportunities exist, apart from short-term manual 

work, and with an average salary of €21,- a month many are dependent upon donations from family 

membersxxx. The Roma community is Slav-speaking and lives mostly in Serbian-inhabited townships 

whereas the Ashkali and Egyptians speak Albanian. The Slav-speaking Gorani population constitutes 

approximately 11.000 citizens, and generally affiliate, although Muslim, with the Serbian community 

in Kosovoxxxi.  

The political spectrum in Kosovo is to a large extent organised along these ethnic lines. All 

community groups have their own political representatives, including the small Albanian Catholic 

minority. Although there are 38 registered parties at the Central Elections Commission, there is little 

diversity; with many parties eroding after their registration as the CEC, a small number of national 

parties dominate the political field. For their votes parties are to a large extent dependent upon a 

charismatic leader and clan structures rather than policy programmesxxxii. “Ninety per cent of the 

Kosovo Albanian spectrum professes itself to be centre-right. In reality, political ideology still has a 

weak role, or not at all.”xxxiii  

Table 3.2; Overview Main Political Parties in Kosovo7 

PDK PDK is the largest political party and currently leads the government. Its leader, former political  

leader of the KLA Hashim Thaçi, holds the post of Prime Minister. Ideologically, the PDK advocates  

rightist policies. Its heartland is the Drenica region in central Kosovo and several larger towns as  

Prizrenxxxiv 

LDK LDK is the oldest political party and in the coalition government. Ibrahim Rugova was its first  

leader and is considered the pacifist leader of Kosovo Albanians. The LDK provides the President  

of Kosovo; Fatmir Sejdiu, head of the party had to step down from Office due to his dual positions. 

 Currently, former KLA spokesperson Jakup Krasniqi is acting President, a mostly ceremonial  

function.  

AAK AAK is led by former KLA commander Ramush Haradinaj. Although the party had the largest gains in the 

last elections, less bright prospects are expected as Haradinaj is indicted by the ICTY and will most  

                                                 
6
 Mitrovicë//Mitrovica is a city in the north of Kosovo, forming the line of divide between territory controlled by Pristina and 

territory under de facto rule of Belgrade. 
7
 See Annex I for a complete overview of National Assembly representation 
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likely miss out on the upcoming elections. The AAK, a centre-right party, has its support base in the west of Kosovo

AKR The AKR is formed by millionaire, ethnic Albanian, businessman Behgjet Pacolli. The party advocates  

centre-right policies with a focus on free market economy. 

SLS The SLS is the largest party representing Serbs in Kosovo. The party is part of the coalition  

government and formed independently from Belgrade. Led by Slobodan Petrović, the party does not  

recognise Kosovo’s independence but seeks to protect the interests of the Serbian communityxxxvi.  

 

During the last national elections in Kosovo, in 2007, the PDK gained approximately 34 per cent 

of the votes, resulting in 37 seats in the Assembly. These results enabled the PDK to maintain its 

position as largest political party. Hashim Thaçi, its leader, holds the post of Prime Minister. The PDK 

was followed by LDK with 22.5 per cent of the votes, resembling in 27 Assembly seats. The AKR comes 

in third, the party’s 12 per cent of votes providing it with eleven seats in the national Assembly. The 

AAK holds the same number of seats, with slightly less votes (9.5 per cent). With a mere 701 votes, 

the SLS’s percentage of votes is close to negligible. Nevertheless, due to the fixed representation 

policy, the party holds 5 seats in the Kosovo Assembly, while the remaining five reserved seats are 

occupied by representatives of other small Serbian partiesxxxvii.  

Kosovo’s Constitution, based heavily on the Comprehensive Proposal for the Kosovo Status 

Settlement hereafter referred to as CPS, entered into force on June 15, 2008. The Constitution 

prohibits Kosovo from unification with Albania and offers Kosovo Serbs far greater rights than those 

enjoyed by other minorities in Kosovo and the region. On a political level, the incorporation of 

minority protection and inclusion to stress Kosovo’s multi-ethnic character as a main component of 

the CPS translate itself into a policy of fixed representation in decision-making and rule of law organs.8 

Kosovo’s electoral system is organised according to proportional-representation. To ensure minority 

representation even when a low turn-out of communities during the elections would otherwise not 

provide them with this opportunity, the Constitution stipulates that two ministerial posts (out of 

eighteen) are guaranteed to the Kosovo Serb community and one is to be held by a representative of 

a non-majority communityxxxviii. A similar arrangement has been put in place for Kosovo’s Assembly, 

where of the 120 seats contestable, twenty are guaranteed to non-majority representatives. “Parties, 

coalitions, citizens’ initiatives and independent candidates having declared themselves representing 

the Kosovo Serb Community shall have the total number of seats won through the open election with 

a minimum of ten seats guaranteed if the number of seats won is less” than this quotaxxxix. The same 

measure applies to representatives of RAE-communities, Roma, Ashkali and Egyptian, who all have 

                                                 
8
 Additionally, Kosovo’s multi-ethnic character is emphasised by its flag, which carries six starts resembling the 

six largest population groups; Albanians, Serbs, Roma-Ashkali-Egyptians, Gorani, Turks and Bosniaks. 
Furthermore, Kosovo’s anthem is the only anthem in the world without any lyrics.  
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one fixed seat and another one to share amongst them. The Bosnian community holds three reserved 

seats, two seats are appointed to representatives of the Turkish community and one seat is held for 

the Gorani communityxl. This custom of fixed representation is extended to rule of law institutions as 

judiciary and police forces. Whereas minority representation in the political sphere has been secured, 

more challenges present themselves in these spheres and international involvement is high. Despite 

international attention considering rule of law a priority development, the Kosovo judiciary faces 

stern hindrances; in a highly politicised environment, the readiness of local judges, prosecutors and 

counsellors to participate is discouraging; in the case of Kosovo Albanians mainly due to conflicting 

beliefs (for instance concerning the prosecution of ‘war heroes’), whereas for Kosovo Serbs reluctance 

stems not only from a non-recognition of the Kosovo authorities but also from grave intimidation by 

parallel institutions and Belgradexli. The police services offer slightly more positive prospects; although 

corruption is unmistakeably a large hurdle, minority representation is higher with most Kosovo Serb 

police officers from communities south of Kosovo that left the service after February 2008  having 

returnedxlii.   

In an effort to enhance communication between citizens and government, to raise awareness of 

needs of specific communities and thereby reaching broader public support for the government’s 

policy, the Constitution calls for a Consultative Council for Communities to promote a flow of 

information and a Committee on Rights and Interests of Communities tasked with reviewing 

(proposed) laws and recommending amendments.  

Apart from nationally endowed protection measures there remains a large international 

presence on the territory, outlined in figure 3.1 below.  Although some assert that these institutes 

made Kosovo’s independence feasible, other highlight the limitations of such a large international 

presence, thwarting Kosovo’s true independence by promoting their own distinct values. 

Furthermore, international coordination is highly underdeveloped, hampering efficiency and 

effectiveness of support and development. While this is not uncommon to international politics, an 

extra layer of opacity is added due to the status question in Kosovo. Of the 27 countries constituting 

the European Union, five remain to not recognise Kosovo’s sovereignty9; as European countries jointly 

represent institutions as EULEX and the OSCE, these organisations adopt a status-neutral capacity 

which severely restricts them in their task provision.  

Recognition also lacks from former FRY-member states Serbia and Bosnia and Herzegovina, 

affecting freedom of movement of both persons and goods from and to Kosovo. The refusal to 

recognise and commence a dialogue with Kosovo’s official institutions has led to an emergence of a 

broad parallel infrastructure in Serbian enclaves and in particular in the north of Kosovo. These 

                                                 
9
 Being Cyprus, Greece, Slovakia, Spain and Romania, all struggling with minority issues on their own territory 
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structures foresee in the provision of health care, education and in some cases social welfare 

payments, security and the distribution of identity documents. An estimated €75 million is annually 

invested by Belgrade in maintaining influence in Kosovoxliii.  The grim economic situation in Kosovo, 

with unemployment rates estimated at 45 per cent and with 30,000 young people entering the labour 

market every year, makes people susceptible to its influence. The political situation in Kosovo, 

described by SRSG Zannier in August 2010 as “relatively stable, although … the potential for instability, 

especially in northern Kosovo, remains”, obstructs economic development in that it does not form an 

attractive environment for foreign investors. Furthermore, it limits export possibilities as Kosovo can 

not transport goods through or to Serbia and Bosnia and Herzegovina.  

Some positive developments have occurred since 2008 though; on July 22, 2010, the 

International Court of Justice ruled in an advisory opinion, by a ten to four majority, that Kosovo’s 

declaration of independence “did not violate general international law, UNSCR 1244 (1999) or the 

Constitutional Framework.” Additionally, the European Parliament recently adopted a resolution 

stating “it would welcome the recognition by all member states of the independence of Kosovo”xliv. A 

draft resolution sent by Serbia to the United Nations General Assembly calling for new talks on all 

outstanding issues was withdrawn under EU-pressure, after which the European Union offered to 

“facilitate a process of dialogue to promote cooperation and achieve progress on the path to Europe 

to improve the lives of the people”. Both Serbia and Kosovo agreed upon such a dialogue and these 

talks are expected to take place mid-2011. Recent developments in the political sphere in Kosovo, 

illustrative of a young country, have put off the commencement of the talks which were initially 

scheduled to commence by the end of 2010. Kosovo’s President Fatmir Sejdiu resigned from Office in 

September 2010 after the Constitutional Court ruled he violated the Constitution by holding the 

positions of President of Kosovo and head of a political party (LDK) simultaneously. The elections are 

scheduled for February 13, 2011xlv.  

The importance of a Serbia-Kosovo dialogue to the development of Kosovo as a viable multi-

ethnic state is widely acknowledged. Upon Serbia’s halt of blocking Kosovo’s progress, it will remove 

incentives of the five remaining EU-countries but also Russia and China to not allow Kosovo’s 

participation in multilateral institutions. As Kosovo’s neighbouring countries and Serbia in particular 

are moving closer to EU-membership, the need is becoming 
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ral international law, UNSCR 1244 (1999) or the Constitutional Framework”.  
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more urgent. The population in Serbia is growing tired of the “Kosovo-problem”, political parties 

promoting a hard-line position on Kosovo are losing supportxlvi. However, this tendency strengthens 

Kosovo Serbs’ fear of abandonment by Belgrade, in particular in northern Kosovo, leading to a more 

radical position10. 

In an attempt to make Kosovo’s statehood acceptable to Serbia, without a necessary outright 

recognition of its independence, different paths have been outlined. The most far-reaching of these 

includes conferring a special status to the north of Kosovo, affecting Mitrovicë/Mitrovica north and 

the municipalities of Zvecan, Leposavic and Zubin Potok, where over 95 per cent of the population is 

Kosovo Serb, a design resembling the current status of Republika Srpska in Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

However, results in this country are not very promising and this option did not find much resonance.  

Popular mostly among Serbs in the north of Kosovo is partition of Kosovo’s territory along the 

Ibar river running through the town of Mitrovicë/Mitrovica. In exchange for gaining Kosovo’s north, in 

which Serbs constitute an overwhelming majority, Kosovo would gain a part of Serbia which 

inhabitants are mostly Albanian. The territory swap suggested referred to the Presevo valley in the 

south of Serbia, where some 56,500 Albanians reside (equalling approximately 12 per cent of Kosovo’s 

territory)xlvii.. Although the 1975 Helsinki Final Act allows for such a territory swap when upon mutual 

and peaceful agreement, resistance to such an agreement was widespread. Fear prevailed the policy 

might set a precedent to other countries both inside and outside the region (among others in Bosnia 

and Herzegovina). Furthermore, territorial exchange would not solve the issues confronting both 

Serbia and Kosovo society, with the large majority of Kosovo Serbs living south of the Ibar river and 

thousands of Albanians being left isolated and without similar incentives for support. Hence, those 

citizens not directly affected by territorial exchange are heavily opposed. Moreover, nor would such a 

policy promote multi-ethnicity and tolerance but rather ethnic division, going against European 

principles.  

A less encompassing scenario includes the granting of extra-territorial status to Serbian areas 

important to the nation’s cultural heritage as the Monastery in Deçan/Dečane in the west of Kosovo. 

Such a setup would place the area under direct control of Belgrade without any influence from the 

Kosovo authorities; however it pays no attention to the situation of the Serbian blocks in the overall 

territory of Kosovo.  

 

A strategy was drafted which was to keep intact Kosovo’s territory while providing the Serbian 

population inside its territory with sufficient powers to not make them dependent upon central 

Kosovo authorities. One of the key issues in this design was decentralisation; the creation of Serbian-

                                                 
10

 See Prishtina Insight, on http://www.balkaninsight.com/en/article/blasts-shake-mitrovica-as-negotiations-
loom 
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majority areas, administrated by a Kosovo-Serb majority, granting them far-reaching competences and 

freedoms, while all orchestrated under ultimate supervision of a Kosovo state.  
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4. Decentralisation in Kosovo 

 

“The effective and inclusive implementation of the decentralisation agenda promises the best solution 

for integrating minority communities and building a meaningful multi-ethnic society, as well as an 

instrument for producing better public service outcomes and bringing government closer to the 

people” (UNDP
i
) 

 

I. Towards a Concept of Decentralisation 

Design of the current decentralisation scheme in Kosovo dates back to 2002, when then-SRSG Michael 

Steiner presented his Seven-Point-Plan. One of the points stipulated in the Initiative entailed 

decentralisation, foreseeing in the creation of sub-municipal units which would have their own 

administration and budgetary capacities to “decide on issues of local importance: markets, public 

spaces, culture and sports as well as manage schools and health care centres”ii. While the strategy 

initially referred merely to the north of Mitrovicë/Mitrovica, Steiner advocated it would eventually be 

applied to the whole of Kosovo. Pressing concerns however, as the relationship between municipal 

and central level and the role of the majority of the Serbian population in Kosovo which lives south of 

the Ibar River, were left unaddressed and the plan, lacking a support base, failed to exert any 

noticeable practical influenceiii. The general need for higher levels of local ownership and more local-

level influence, believed to create a more stable political environment, was nevertheless 

acknowledged and in March 2005 a more general decentralisation strategy was adopted by the 

Provisional Institutions of Self-Governance. Tasked with drafting a scheme for successful 

implementation of the strategy, a Ministry of Local Governance Administration, hereafter referred to 

shortly as MLGA, was established under UNMIK regulation 2005/15. 

Focus on a decentralised system of governance was placed high on the political agenda in 

Kosovo and was strongly advocated by the international community. As shortly reflected upon in the 

previous chapter, decentralisation in Kosovo was to promote several facets of governance which were 

to transform Kosovo into a viable, multi-ethnic state. Placing capacities in the hands of municipal units 

would not only enhance feelings of local ownership but also positively affect transparency, 

accountability and effectiveness of the political system. In addition, as communities would no longer 

have to rely solely on Pristina authorities, it was envisaged to promote inclusiveness, thereby 

removing a justification of minority communities to not get involved with Kosovo authoritiesiv.  

Reducing the need of Serbian communities to turn to Belgrade for support and encouraging 

participation in Kosovo societal and political spheres was to serve as a conflict resolution toolv. In the 

period after the 1998-1999 conflict, Kosovo Serbs developed a parallel system providing services as 

health care, education and social services for which they relied heavily on Belgrade. “Having this 
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situation on the ground, it would be difficult to take away what they have managed so far” without 

evoking great opposition to the political organisation and functioning of Kosovo in generalvi. The 

process of transferring responsibilities, resources and a relatively high level of autonomy to municipal 

units where Serbian citizens in particular constitute a majority, has the aim of remaining the status 

quo as it influenced the population but while integrating Serbian areas into wider Kosovo society. 

Decentralisation’s popularity extended outside from Kosovo as well, and was embodied in 

among others the 1985 European Charter for Local Self-Governance, hereafter referred to as the 

European Charter. The European Charter delineates general principles of local self-governance but 

refrains from entering into details, leaving this up to individual states. This more general focus on 

increasing local capacities stems from the assumption that such a policy will enhance efficiency of 

public service delivery with “due regard for the specific needs and rights of communities”vii. It is mainly 

for this reason that many western European countries have designed their political system along the 

principles of decentralisation.  

 

II. Theoretical Decentralisation in Kosovo  

After its declaration of independence on February 17, 2008, Kosovo’s Constitution was drafted and 

entered into force on June 15. The document dedicates considerable attention to the formation of the 

country’s political system with a large focus on implementation of the already initiated 

decentralisation process16. Stipulated in chapter ten of the Constitution are the roles, responsibilities 

and capacities of both central and local level authorities. Reference to international documents 

propagating the organisation of political systems along the lines of decentralisation is made, including 

the European Chapter and the Comprehensive Proposal for the Status Settlement. The latter 

document is given significant weight, stating that “the Constitution, laws and other legal acts of the 

Republic of Kosovo shall be interpreted in compliance with the SP for the Kosovo Status Settlement”, 

and in case of inconsistencies the latter shall prevailviii. The Constitution also follows the CPS in 

establishing the International Civilian Office, allowing international supervision of implementation of 

the Plan and its decentralisation and minority protection components.  

In theory, the way is paved for successful decentralisation. The MLGA adopted an Action Plan 

for the Implementation of Decentralisation, creating an Inter-Ministerial Group on Decentralisation 

focusing on specific issues within the broader process, as reform of legislation. The Action Plan 

however failed to tread into essential specifics as how competencies were best transferred, or how to 

enable municipalities to cope with the additional competencies they were to receiveix. These 

competencies were specified in the Law on Local Self-governance stipulating in more depth a 

                                                 
16 See annex II.  
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decentralised system. The Law delineates municipalities as the basic territorial units, “made up of a 

community of citizens of a specific territory defined by law”x. In an effort to establish Serb-majority 

communities within municipal boundaries, the 33 municipalities that at the time of independence 

made up Kosovo were to be extended with five new municipalities, Graçanicë/Gračanica; Kllokot-

vërboc/Klokot-vrboc; Partesh/Parteš; Ranillug/Ranilug; and Mitrovica-North. In addition, the 

boundaries of one, Novobërdë/Novo Brdo, were to be extended to absorb neighbouring Serbian 

villages and change the municipality’s demography to Serbian-majority (nearly 70 per cent as opposed 

to a slight one-third population share). At the core of these municipal units would be an Assembly as 

highest representative body whose members were to be selected through an electoral processxi.  

To continue the decentralisation process and enable the formation of the foreseen 

municipalities and their institutions to which consequently capacities could be transferred, local 

elections were called for 15 November 2009. As primary form of citizen participation, the elections 

carried great significance for the legitimacy of the process. In the words of former SRSG-Steiner, “you 

cannot decentralise without recognising the municipal centre”xii. Acceptance and co-operation of 

citizens is an inevitable component of successful decentralisation, of which the municipal elections are 

an integral part. Whereas this support did prevail among the international community, popular 

opinion was more divided. Although the majority of the Kosovo Albanian population acknowledges 

decentralisation as an inevitable part of the greater good; independence, negative perceptions are not 

uncommon either. Most fiercely opposed to the process and instigating opposition is the Self-

Determination Movement Vetëvendosje lead by Albin Kurti. It is argued that the process would lead to 

a loss of control over Kosovo’s territory, thereby endangering the country’s stability. Moreover, it is 

perceived as unacceptable that Serbian-majority municipalities would receive additional competencies 

from others (see below) and can establish direct links with Belgrade through which they could receive 

both financial and technical supportxiii. Among the Serbian population both in- and outside of Kosovo, 

diverging opinions were held. Kosovo Serbs living in enclaves south of the Ibar were relatively 

predisposed to the process. Only meagrely and decreasingly supported by Belgrade, participation in 

Kosovo’s political system has come to be regarded as the only option to develop a viable existence. 

The 21 Serbian political parties that registered for the elections, including the influential Independent 

Liberal Party, advocate a similar viewxiv. A different stance prevails in the northern part of Kosovo 

however. Under de facto rule of Belgrade anything remotely associated with an independent Kosovo 

is strongly opposed; participation in elections organised by Pristina was considered as legitimising 

Kosovo’s independence, politicising the entire decentralisation process. Although Belgrade stressed 

that it considered the elections illegal and stated it would not recognise the newly formed 

municipalities, the Minister for Kosovo and Metohija Goran Bogdanovic kept a mainly conciliatory line 

in that participation, while not supported by Serbia, was a “democratic right” and would go without 
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consequences. State-Secretary Oliver Ivanovic on the other hand maintained his hard-line position in 

advocating penalties for those Serbs who would follow Pristina authoritiesxv. To clarify and encourage 

the envisaged decentralisation process, a public outreach campaign was initiated in which the ICO and 

MLGA paid numerous field visits to communities, holding one-to-one meetings with their leaders.  

As debate intensified, preparations for the establishment of the new municipalities continued. 

Under supervision of the ICO, the MLGA started forming Municipal Preparatory Teams with the overall 

objective to “co-ordinate, analyse and propose policy for the MLGA and ICO for the development and 

preparation for the creation of new municipalities”xvi. Although much interest existed for these 

positions, arguably a positive sign for the process’ legitimacy, two municipalities, Partesh/Parteš and 

Mitrovica-North, had its elections postponed17. Elections in the other 36 municipalities proceeded 

though and in spite of reported irregularities and occasional grave intimidations, the outcome was 

regarded positively. The overall turn-out rate was encouraging with around 45 per cent, Of the 

registered Serbian voters approximately 35 per cent cast their vote, the majority coming from the 

municipalities of Graçanicë/Gračanica and Shtërpcë/Štrpce, the largest Serbian settlements south of 

the Ibar. In contrast, turn-out in the northern municipalities of Leposavic/Albanik, Zubin Potok and 

Zvečan was lower than one per centxvii.  

Following the subsidiarity principle as stipulated in the European Charter, the Constitution calls 

for public service provision by those authorities which are closest to the citizens. In this regard, the 

afore-mentioned Law on Local Self-Governance continues where the European Charter ends and 

distinguishes between own, delegated and extended competencies. The first category is the most 

extensive one and refers to competencies for which municipalities carry full responsibility and 

decision-making authority, in Kosovo being the following:  

Table 4.1: Own Municipal Competenciesxviii 

a. local economic development 

 

k. licensing of local services and facilities  

    (including markets and transportation) 

b. urban and rural planning 

 

l. public housing 

c. land use and development 

 

m. public health 

d. implementation of building regulations and     

    control standards 

n. naming of roads, streets and other public spaces  

                                                 
17

 Partesh/Parteš rescheduled its elections for June 20, 2010. The municipality had a turn-out of 65 per cent, 
making Citizens’ Initiative Zavicaj the largest party (Balkan Insight). Although an MPT has been established for 
Mitrovica-north, no date has been set for the elections. 
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e. local environmental protection o. provision and maintenance of public parks   

    and spaces  

f. provision and maintenance of public  services 

  and utilities (including water supply, waste 

  management and local transport among others) 

 

p. provision of family and other social welfare services as  

    child or elderly care (including registration and licensing of  

    care centres, recruitment, payment of salaries and training  

    of professionals) 

g. local emergency transport 

 

q. tourism 

h. promotion and protection of human rights 

 

r. cultural and leisure activities 

i. provision of public pre-primary, primary and 

   secondary education (including registration and 

   licensing of educational institutions, recruitment 

   payment of salaries and training of instructors   

   and administrators) 

s. any matter which is not explicitly excluded from  

    municipalities’ competence nor assigned to any other  

    authority 

j. provision of public  primary health care  

  

In addition, municipalities are entrusted with delegated competencies; functions of central-level 

institutions which are temporally transferred to the municipal units. These responsibilities include:  

Table 4.2: Delegated Municipal Competenciesxix 

t. cadastral records 

 

w. business registration and licensing 

u. civil registries x. distribution of social assistance payments, with the exception 

of pensions the responsibility of which remain at the central  

 level  

v. voter registration  y. forestry protection within municipal boundaries 

 

As mentioned very briefly, Serbian-majority municipalities enjoy extended competencies which are 

related to cultural affairs and protection of cultural heritage, creating a situation of asymmetrical 

decentralisation. Furthermore, the municipalities of Graçanicë/Gračanica and Mitrovica-North are by 

law equipped with competencies regarding secondary health care. In addition, Mitrovica-North shall 

have the authority to provide higher and university educationxx.  

 The MLGA has envisaged a gradual transfer of above-listed competencies over a period of two 

years. Whereas progress has been made in the transfer of own competences, the transfer of 
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competences in the fields of health care, emergency response and education has only partially been 

completed. Delegates and enhanced competences are transferred only at snail’s pace, with merely the 

assignment of civil registries completed, creating delays which lead to a larger opposition to 

decentralisation as people fail to perceive its benefitsxxi. It was only in March 2010 that the MLGA 

initiated the transfer of documents and it was not until May 2010 that the first of competencies was 

transferred to municipalities. Difficulties are in particular experienced due to a lack of capacity of 

municipalities, a lack of legislation or inconsistencies between local and central law, and a reluctance 

of some Serbian municipalities to accept the decentralisation process. Although most own 

competences are transferred, “progress remains to be made” on both delegated and enhanced 

competencesxxii. In an attempt to enhance capacities, the LLSG foresees in the possibility of 

municipalities to cooperate on service provision as waste management. Unfortunately, “the number 

of examples of intermunicipal cross-border co-operation in Kosovo is not encouraging [with] co-

operation rarely extending to fields beyond road infrastructure projects”xxiii. In addition, most Serbian-

majority municipalities are small and for cooperation dependent upon neighbouring Albanian-majority 

municipalities. As stated above, Serbian-majority municipalities enjoy the right to direct cooperation 

with Belgrade; allowing the relationship to keep intact, albeit structured in a Kosovo-wide framework, 

rather than severing all ties with Belgrade is to have a reassuring effect, providing a feeling of security 

to the Serbian population in Kosovo. Kosovo Albanians however view this is as legitimising Serbia’s 

interference in Kosovo’s authority, limiting the country’s sovereignty. 

  

III. Finance needs to follow function: Fiscal Architecture 

 

“Kosovo municipalities shall be entitled, within national economic policy and having due regard for the 

municipalities and the central government fiscal sustainability, to adequate financial resources of their 

own that they may dispose of freely in the discharge of their municipal competences” (LLGF) 

 

As outlined in Chapter 2, the above-listed functions require adequate financial measures as one of the 

basic preconditions to successful decentralisation. According to the Law on Local Government Finance, 

LLGF, municipal budgets are comprised of own source revenues, transfers for delegated 

competencies, government grants, financial assistance from Serbia, proceeds from municipal 

borrowing and donations.  

Own Source Revenues 

Own source revenues are to be collected by each municipality individually and can be spent according 

to the municipality’s priorities without central-level interference provided municipalities remain 

within their areas of competence. Own revenues can stem from several sourcesxxiv: 
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� Tax collection; in Kosovo immovable property tax is the sole tax municipalities have the 

authority to levy. In 2008, property taxes accounted for the largest part of revenues collected 

by municipalities. However, this number has sharply declined in 2009, among others due to 

the political situation; in the light of elections parties lowered the rate for property taxes. 

These rates are to be established by individual municipalities, on the condition that they are in 

the range of 0.05 and 1 per cent of property value. With the average level in Kosovo 

established at a mere 0.13 per cent, municipalities miss out on a substantial revenue 

collection.xxv Additionally, Kosovo faces the challenge of unauthorised construction, with 

limited ability to enforce compliance with regulations in particular in relation to the weak 

judicial system of the country. 

�     Benefit Principle; communities that experience direct benefit from local government         

       expenditure on a specific project, e.g., the paving of a road, have to contribute financially to  

       the municipality. 

� Municipal fees and charges; stipulated in the LLGF, municipalities have the right to raise the   

       following fees and charges: business license fee; professional business license fee; motor 

      vehicle fee; municipal administrative fee; permit fees for the construction and demolition of     

      buildings and other structures; fees for issuing certificates and official documents; other  

      municipal fees as vehicle parking; traffic fines; fines for offences against municipal regulations.  

      In 2009 and 2010, construction permits account for the bulk of own source revenues.  

� Revenues from municipal assets  

� Revenues from undertakings owned by the municipality 

� Interests on municipal deposits 

Own source revenues are in principle meant to finance municipal own competencies. Although in 

more developed societies this provides a sustainable fundament for a municipality’s budgetary 

capacities, Kosovo’s tax system is highly underdeveloped, especially in more rural areas where poverty 

is more widespread and people perceive to receive few benefits from paying taxes. Overall, own 

revenues do not account for more than 20 per cent of a municipal budgetxxvi. The MLGA acknowledges 

that this figure is very low; “almost the majority of municipalities in Kosovo do not have financial 

sustainability and are dependent on the central budget lines”.xxvii In 2009, the amount of own source 

revenues totalled €42.7 million, constituting a decline of one per cent compared to the year 

beforexxviii. Regarding delegated competencies, the Ministry of Finance and Economy is obliged to 

ensure that required funds to implement a responsibility are at the municipality’s disposal. This also 

goes for extended competencies, but merely when they concern the provision of public services, as 

secondary educationxxix.  
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Intergovernmental Grants and Municipal Borrowing 

The LLGF calls for the establishment of a Grants Commission, including as representatives the Prime 

Minister, Minister of Local Government Administration, the Minister of Finance and Economy, an 

additional Minister to be appointed by the government, and four mayors one of whom shall represent 

a minority municipality. The Commission holds periodical meetings and carries the responsibility to 

monitor implementation of the Law on Local Government Finance and to formulate the amount of 

intergovernmental grants to which we will turn below.xxx However, records of the commission are not 

made public. Under the Kosovo Consolidated Budget, the total budget of the Republic of Kosovo, the 

government provides the following grants with the double-fold aim of ensuring a basic level of service 

provision and serving as an equalisation mechanism to diminish intermunicipal inequalitiesxxxi:  

I. General grant; this grant is not earmarked for any specific project. The amount of the grant 

is stipulated to be ten per cent of budgeted central government total revenue, with the 

exceptions of dedicated revenues, those from sale of assets and proceeds from borrowing. 

Furthermore, municipalities receive a fixed, general operating grant of €140,000 per year 

less €1,- for each member of the population (thus coming at €0,- for municipalities with 

populations equal to or greater than 140,000). The remainder of the budget is spread across 

municipalities in proportion to their population size, the size of their minority population, 

whether the majority of a municipality is composed of non-majority communities in Kosovo, 

and the municipality’s physical size. 

II. Specific Education Grant; grant with a predetermined focus on financing standard levels for 

pre-primary, primary and secondary education as municipalities’ competencies. The amount 

shall be defined by the Grants Commission, based on student enrolment, number of 

teachers, national curriculum and class size. A distinction is drawn in that minority students 

shall be granted additional funding.  

III. Specific Health Grant; which is earmarked for providing a standard level of public, primary, 

health care. The grant is established by the Grants Commission, taking into account 

population share, number of elderly persons and those is need of special health care.  

Central grants have increased sharply since 2008, with 1/3 in 2009, which may result in a weakening of 

municipal incentives to raise their own revenues (for instance property tax).xxxii Below, find an 

overview of municipal revenues stemming both from own source revenues and central level grants;  
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Figure 4.1: Overview Municipal Revenue Sourcesxxxiii 

 

These grants are required to be spent within the fiscal year obtained and otherwise have to be 

returned to the central government. Such a procedure runs the risk of resulting in inefficiency in 

spending procedures due to time constraints, while making municipalities dependent on their own 

revenue collection (which doesn’t nearly suffice for service provision) for savings and long-term 

investments. “Municipalities are subject to two fiscal rules determined by the central government, 

limits on municipalities’ current spending and staffing limits.”xxxiv In 2008, the Prime Minister’s Office 

set the limit of municipal administrative staff at 55, with additional staff based on population 

figuresxxxv.  

It is not only of high importance that the municipalities are equipped with proper budgets, 

capacity also lies in capable local officials, which is why municipals levels also have a large need for 

technical support. With an underdeveloped education system and an outflow of young talented 

people of rural areas with universities located only in Pristina and Mitrovica, there is a crucial role for 

the central government in providing municipal structures with the possibility to engage capable staff 

through trainings. Although the MLGA does offer trainings, these are mainly focused on the structure 

of the political system rather than on handling new competenciesxxxvi. Due to the low capacity of local 
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units and a slow transfer of capacities, official municipal structures cannot yet offer an alternative to 

the parallel infrastructure in Serbian-majority municipalities. 

Donor Support 

State- or democracy-building has become a popular, sexy, topic within the international apparatus, as 

good governance has come to be regarded as a basic precondition to development, prosperity and 

stability. Support to institution building is one of the dominating facets of donor communities’ agenda. 

To Kosovo, international support to carry out the decentralisation process is indispensable as the 

young country is unable finance the large costs from its modest revenues. Although Kosovo’s budget 

for the implementation of decentralisation does not exceed €3.3 million, Minister of Local 

Government Administration Sadri Ferati has put estimated costs at approximately €30 million, to 

which an extra €7.5 million needs to be added for the creation of the new municipalities and another 

€3.5 million for the Municipal Preparatory Teams18 alonexxxvii. Since 1999, an average amount of €1 

billion has come towards Kosovo annually, a large share of which directed to institution building. This 

support includes not only the form of direct financial donations but technical assistance as well. Major 

donors to Kosovo’s development are multilateral organisations as the United Nations and the 

European Union. The United States and, in Europe, Switzerland and Germany (both with a relatively 

large Kosovo diaspora population on their territories) are the leading bi-lateral donors, see below19.  

                                                                         Table 4.3: Main donors to Kosovo 

Donor Organisation                                       Focus Budget – of which allocated to  

Good Governance (2009) 

European  

Commission 

Strengthening the human resources and the 

institutional capacity of the Kosovo local 

public administration (for instance providing  

each municipality with a local advisor) 

€6.5 million, ten per cent of the  

EC’s total budgetxxxviii 

Swiss Development  

Cooperation 

Implement the CPS with particular emphasis on  

integrating minorities and establishing the planned  

Serb-majority municipalities, promoting good  

governance through, strengthening local institutions 

€7.3 million for 2009, of which  

nearly €3 million goes to 

democracy-buildingxxxix 

UNDP Provide assistance in transferring capacities  

to local levels, municipal capacity-building and  

public outreach.  

Decentralisation efforts are  

supported with approximately €2  

million of the organisation’s  

                                                 
18

 MPTs have the overall objective to coordinate, analyse and propose policy to the MLGA and ICO for the development and 
preparation for the creation of new municipalities. 
19
 Note that this is by no means a comprehensive overview. It is merely an attempt to list the leading donors in the field of 

decentralisation.  
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budget of €16.5 million xl 

USAID Development and Conflict Protection  

Provide support to the institutional framework for  

local governance, a broader effort at improving  

municipal service delivery, revenue collection and  

public participation.  

17 per cent is allocated directly to  

decentralisation, with another 15 per 

cent directed towards local capacity 

building xli 

 

As all have their own agendas, coordination among donors and alignment with the government 

of Kosovo remains very weak, hampering the effectiveness of support.  

 

IV. Oversight and Accountability 

For a decentralised system of governance to function well and in a unified stance, a strong central 

government is a prerequisite. As stipulated in the LLSG, all municipalities report back to the Ministry of 

Local Government Administration, the overarching umbrella of all individual municipalities. The mayor 

is the key contact person in this relationship, reporting on all newly drafted and adopted laws on a 

monthly basis. The Ministry has the right to supervise adopted acts, checking them to ensure 

compliance with national legislationxlii. The central level is also warranted to check other decisions and 

activities of their local tiers. In case the central-level authorities decide upon matters affecting local 

units, these need be consulted in the process. The MLGA is as umbrella representative under 

supervision of the ICO, who has a community affairs unit dedicated to promoting Kosovo’s 

decentralisation process. Laws and policies adopted by municipal authorities are also monitored by a 

national Ombudsperson, who is mandated to “ensure these are in accordance with human rights 

standards and the requirements of good governance”xliii. All individuals and organisations can file 

complaints at this institution.  

Regarding budgetary overview, municipalities are obliged to run yearly internal audits, in 

addition to an annual external audit performed by the central institution of the Office of the Auditor 

General, the highest national institution concerned with financial controls. The OAG reports its 

findings to the National Assemblyxliv. In 2009, all municipalities were under close scrutiny of the Office, 

and results were not very encouraging. For 29 municipalities, the OAG issued a disclaimer of opinion, 

stating that due to the poor quality of municipality’s reporting the Auditor General is unable to 

express an opinionxlv. In general, most difficulties are identified in transactions that deviate from 

protocol, facilitated by unclear job descriptions, a lack of skilled professionals and supervisionxlvi. 

Additionally, in November 2009 the Kosovo Assembly established a Committee for Oversight of Public 

Finances, responsible for budget control and issuing recommendations based on reports by the OAG. 

Cooperation between the two regulatory bodies is not very intensive however. Moreover, blocking a 
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strengthening of fiscal accountability, the Assembly, the body to which both organs report, should 

undertake actions on the reports, which it so far has refrained to doxlvii.  

To promote public awareness and offer citizens an opportunity to express concerns in an 

attempt to create realistic demands from citizens and increasing public participation while 

simultaneously creating deliberate policy, municipalities are obliged to hold periodical meetings which 

are public and open to all persons and organisations “with an interest in the municipality”xlviii. In 

addition, municipal, hence public, documents should be accessible to all and available in both official 

languages of the country. Theory and practice do oftentimes not coincide in this area though, with 

many documents being available merely in the language of the majority of the municipality and a lack 

of awareness among both citizens and civil servants. After the conflict, Kosovo’s civil society became a 

mushrooming sector. Nowadays, it faces a range of challenges which obstruct an effective functioning.  

Of the 4,882 registered NGOs, approximately 500 are currently activexlix. The sector largely includes 

non-specialised NGOs, with merely a small number of organisations acting as watchdog mechanism. 

NGOs are however hesitant in being too fierce in their criticism on the government, afraid of 

discrediting Kosovo’s newly gained independence. Furthermore, NGOs face poor internal 

organisations and a negative image in the wider public which diminished the impact of their projects. 

lNGOs’ access to information to a large extent depends on personal relationships with the 

government, as well as on specific donors; US-supported organisations generally have better 

relationships with and access to government officialsli. A well-functioning judicial system would be 

invaluable to support the work of afore-mentioned (government and civil society) organisations.  In 

spite of the large international (financial) support, “the direct impact of civil society on policy 

processes s still rather weak”lii.   

A final manner in which citizens can speak out is during elections. Kosovo’s most recent 

elections in November 2009 had a turn-out of approximately 45 per cent of registered voters. The 

political playing field however knows little diversity and faces the challenge of intimidation, corruption 

and a lack of trust and interest from citizens.  

 In ‘modern’ democracies, media perform an important watchdog function. In Kosovo, politics 

have put a stamp on media; most of the nine daily newspapers are affiliated with a political party20. 

Local newspapers are inexistent. ‘”Freedom of the press is struggling to develop; neither financial nor 

editorial independence is yet guaranteed.liii” Additionally, the papers, eight out of nine are in Albanian 

language, have a combined circulation of only 300,000 copies, which is very low in a country with 

approximately 2.2 million inhabitantsliv. The politisation of media does not only apply to print media; a 

report of YIHR reports that “the government took greater control over public broadcaster RTK”, 

                                                 
20

LDK is affiliated with daily Bota Sot for instance, while PDK carries influence through Infopress 
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Kosovo’s main television station. Not only do politicians exert financial pressure, journalists are 

directly threatened, as was the case with Jeta Xharra after a critical report on Sami Lushtaku, mayor of 

Skendëraj municipality and closely linked to PM Hashim Thaçi. Local media are a rare phenomenon in 

Kosovo, apart from the incidental NGO-initiated newsletter or radio programme.  

 

V. Concluding remarks 

Theoretically, Kosovo seems to be making progress with its decentralisation efforts. In early 2009, 

MPTs were established to prepare for the creation of new municipalities. The local elections of that 

year have established three new municipalities and extended the boundaries of one without 

significant delay. A fourth new municipality has been established in June 2010. A regulatory 

framework has been set in place, delineating roles and responsibilities of central and local level units. 

The stipulated competences comply with the guidelines provided by the European Charter, and offer 

municipalities the responsibility to take over services which have henceforth been under control of 

the parallel infrastructure. However, the dimension of administrative decentralisation faces several 

obstructions; parent municipalities have proven reluctant to transfer data for civil and cadastral 

registries impeding the development of a functioning municipality. Moreover, the central level 

authorities are slow in handing over responsibilities; in particular where it concerns delegated and 

enhanced competences. Exercising the gained competencies is further challenged by a limited scope 

of authority due to the presence of a parallel infrastructure funded by Belgrade.  

Apart from a slow transfer of competences, the transfer of finances lacks efficiency as well. 

Kosovo’s economic situation is very grim, with a poor investment climate and high levels of 

unemployment. Generally, Kosovo has an extremely underdeveloped tax system and the compliance 

has not been enforced. Although municipalities have the authority to levy a fair number of taxes and 

fees, own source revenues account only for approximately 20 per cent of their budget. Kosovo does 

not have a system for local borrowing in place, municipalities are thus to a large extent dependent 

upon central grants or financial support from the international community. This severely restricts 

them in their spending authority and leaves little room to adopt policies to local circumstances. 

Hence, the financial dimension of decentralisation leaves room for improvement both from a 

theoretical as from a practical viewpoint.  

The political dimension of decentralisation paints a somewhat brighter picture. Citizens were 

involved in the creation of the new municipalities and the turn-out during the local elections of 

November 2009 was encouraging. Overall however, citizen participation in politics remains low. 

Municipalities are only meagrely subjected to oversight both from the central level (for instance 

where it concerns external audits) and from the civic level (NGOs).  
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5. Decentralisation on a Practical Level 

 

“Decentralisation in Kosovo, although it has been politicised before it was decided on that, first aims to 

advance good governance, transparency and efficacy of the public services through all the country” 

(Sadri Ferati) 

 

 Theoretically, it seems there is a proper decentralisation framework intact. Serbian-majority 

municipalities have been created, with the exception of Mitrovica-north. Laws have been adopted 

arranging for a transfer of competences and additional capacities to enable municipalities to provide 

the services they have gained responsibility for. The Ministry for Local Government Administration 

functions as the overarching hub of all municipalities and is the central point of reference, 

communicating directly with the municipalities and with an established Committee for Communities 

to address broader issues, concerning entire communities and multiple municipalities. Accountability 

and oversight mechanisms are in place in the form of, amongst others, the Office of the Auditor 

General, the National Ombudsman, regular elections and the international community.  

 This chapter will put the national guidelines on a par with implementation and actual effects 

of the decentralisation process on specific municipalities, taking a closer look at the case studies of the 

municipalities of Graçanicë/Gračanica, Kllokot-vërboc/Klokot-vrboc and Shtërpcë/Štrpce. These 

municipalities are selected because they represent different profiles. Graçanicë/Gračanica is 

established out of three separate municipalities and has a large Serbian majority population. 

Generally, it is portrayed as a success story. Kllokot-vërboc/Klokot-vrboc is a veryt small mixed 

municipality created out of one parent municipality. Shtërpcë/Štrpce is a Serbian-majority 

municipality in the south of Kosovo which is not newly established but has established its first Serbian-

majority municipal structures that are legitimate under the Kosovo framework.  

  

By in-depth research into the municipalities’ profiles, this chapter assesses the relationship of 

the individual municipalities with good governance, focusing on the aspects of accountability and 

legitimacy of local officials, effects on public service delivery and the social and political realms. 

Additionally, the role of the central government and international community will be included in the 

overview.   
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Figure 5.1.1  

Graçanicë/Gračanica 

 

 

 

I.Graçanicë/Gračanica Municipality  

 

Profile 

Graçanicë/Gračanica is one of the five municipalities that were to be newly established under the Law 

on Local Self-Governance. Before the local elections put this process forward, Graçanicë/Gračanica 

belonged to the municipality of Prishtinë/Priština, an Albanian-majority municipality in the heart of 

Kosovo. After the conflict, Prishtinë/Pristina knew an enormous influx of Kosovo Albanians that left 

the countryside in an attempt to find a better future in the city. The Serbian population moved in 

great numbers to the outskirts of the municipality, assembling in villages surrounding the township of 

Graçanicë/Gračanica. Graçanicë/Gračanica town grew to become the hub of Serbian activity in south 

of the Ibar River, with at its centre the Gračanica Monastery, home to 24 sisters and former 

Archbishop Artemije (who strongly advocates Serbian values and claims “there is no Serbia without 

Kosovo and Metohija”iv). In 2006, the Monastery was included in UNESCO’s world heritage list and was 

placed under protection of the Swedish KFOR contingentv. The different villages of the municipality, 

with approximately 13,000 inhabitants, are all interconnected making travelling through nearby 

Albanian-majority villages unnecessary; hence, interaction between the two communities has been 

extremely limitedvi. Transport from the capital city to Graçanicë/Gračanica is very weakly developed 

and the large majority of Serbian citizens feel uncomfortable moving outside ‘their’ comfort zone. The 

                                             Table 5.1.1: Graçanicë/Gračanica municipalityi 

Mayor Bojan Stojanovic (SLS) 

Area 131 km2 

Population 30,000ii 

Demography 87 per cent Kosovo Serb 

10 per cent Roma 

3 per cent Kosovo Albanianiii 

Established from Prishtinë/Pristina, Fushë Kosovë/Kosovo Polje, Lipjan/Lipljan 
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municipal administration in Prishtinë/Priština was not recognised as representing their community 

and increasingly Graçanicë/Gračanica became dependent upon a Belgrade-funded parallel 

infrastructure, further reducing the need for interaction outside the Serbian villages.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.1.2 Demographic Situation of Prishtinë/Priština municipalityvii 

 

Due to its isolated position, it is difficult for Serbia to offer sustainable support to 

Graçanicë/Gračanica. Indeed, the fleeting character of Serbia’s support to the area was illustrated first 

at the end of 2008 when Belgrade was forced to cut the salaries it provides to Kosovo Serbs in 

Graçanicë/Gračanica. Then, in April 2009, Serbia dissolved its parallel assembly of Prishtinë/Priština 

located in Graçanicë/Gračanica, a step taken by some as a positive sign of Belgrade towards Serbs’ 

participation in the municipal elections that were to be organised by Pristina for later that yearviii. 

However, new elections were called for the parallel structures on August 16, 2009. Surprisingly, turn-

out among Kosovo Serbs was low: a mere 35 per cent of registered voters cast their voteix. Many 

citizens had already started losing trust in the political sphere, developing an attitude of disinterest 

while focusing on practical possibilities to improve their daily life. The majority of Kosovo Serbs in 

Graçanicë/Gračanica expresses to be “fed up with Serbia’s high politics”, claiming they “shall never 

recognise Kosovo’s independence but … want [their lives] to improve”x. Additionally, fears of 

abandonment by Serbia grew and support for the decentralisation process found more resonance. The 

declining support for the parallel structures in Graçanicë/Gračanica offered a wide option for Kosovo 

to step in. The Kosovo government together with international institutions as the ICO and NGOs as the 

European Centre for Minority Issues actively reached out to the population educating people on the 
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foreseen benefits of the process. A poll conducted by the NGO Centre for Social Development in three 

municipalities to be affected by the process, including Graçanicë/Gračanica, showed that nearly 80 per 

cent of the Kosovo Serbs support the creation of new municipalities. In line with this, over half of them 

indicate that they have faith in that decentralisation will positively affect their quality of life by 

amongst others enhancing security and increasing economic developmentxi.  

 

Elections 

In an attempt to establish official links between Graçanicë/Gračanica and the government in Pristina, 

thereby reducing influence from Belgrade, Graçanicë/Gračanica was to be granted status of 

municipality, having an independent assembly and mayor, hence providing the Serbian majority in 

Graçanicë/Gračanica with its own representatives rather than placing them under rule of the 

Albanian-majority municipality of Prishtinë/Pristina. Placing Graçanicë/Gračanica on normative equal 

footing with other municipalities in Kosovo was to increase coherence of the political system, 

promoting social and political inclusion of all communities to create a more stable environment.  

In the run up to the establishment of Graçanicë/Gračanica as an independent municipality, a 

Municipal Preparatory Team was established. The MLGA received the highest number of applications 

from this area, illustrating the need of Serbian citizens for an improvement in their living standards 

regardless of provided by whom. The MPT, consisting of fifteen members, was established in June 

2009.  

The next step included the establishment of municipal representatives, for which the local 

elections were to pave the way. Seven Serbian political parties contested for this responsibility in the 

electionsxii, as well as the Montenegro People’s Party of Kosova (NCPK). The parallel, Belgrade-

supported, structures in Graçanicë/Gračanica did not adopt a unified stance towards the upcoming 

elections. Most parties strongly opposed the decentralisation process as a symbol of Kosovo’s 

independence and advocated a boycott of the elections. Pressure from Belgrade was exercised in the 

form of threats of cutting financial support to Graçanicë/Gračanica citizens that were to participate in 

the elections. However, other parties as the Serbian Renewal Movement openly defied Belgrade, 

encouraging people to let their voice be heard in the November elections. Intra-party struggles were 

not uncommon either, with members of parallel institutions joining on the parties that partook in the 

elections. More radically, the Serbian National Council was split in the preparations of elections. 

Moderate politician, and director of the hospital, Rada Trajkovic, urged the party’s constituents to 

vote on November 15, while the rest of the party’s leadership advocated a boycott, a dichotomy 

resulting in the expulsion of Trajkovic and her followers from the SNC party ranksxiii. Serbia’s unclear 

message strengthened people’s hesitation of relying solely on Belgrade.  
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Although in favour of a decentralised form of governance, readiness among the population to 

vote was not nearly as high. After nearly eleven years of no noticeable improvements and 

investments, scepticism among the population was high. As stated above, trust in improvements 

through politics is fading. People are not motivated to vote as they believe “it won’t make a difference 

anyway”xiv.  In addition, the perception that “people do not vote out of interests but because that they 

are promised benefits for gaining support” does not encourage participationxv. 

On Election Day, three polling stations were open where Graçanicë/Gračanica citizens could cast 

their vote. Of the 16,317 registered voters, 24 per cent made use of this opportunity, a turn-out 

contrasting with the boycott of the 2007 elections. Over sixty per cent of the votes went to the 

candidate of the SLS, Bojan Stojanovicxvi. On December 29, 2009, the municipal assembly was officially 

established.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.1.3 Outcome of the municipal electionsxvii 

 

Developments 

Graçanicë/Gračanica municipality is made up out of three different municipalities; Prishtinë/Pristina, 

Fushë Kosovë/Kosovo Polje and Lipjan/Lipljan. With a population of 30.000 citizens, spread over 

fifteen villages, it constitutes the largest Serbian settlement south of the Ibar River. The newly 

established municipality was to gain the own and delegated competencies as stipulated in the Law on 

Local Self-Governance, summarised above. Additionally, Graçanicë/Gračanica was to gain 

competencies in the fields of protection of cultural heritage and provision of secondary health care. As 

Belgrade, through the parallel infrastructure, has been providing these services, placing them in a 

Kosovo institutional context would not be easy. The reluctance of Graçanicë/Gračanica’s parent 

municipalities to establish a functioning new municipality does not do much to push the realisation 
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forward. Fushë Kosovë/Kosovo Polje has started transferring its registries on Graçanicë/Gračanica. The 

municipality of Lipjan/Lipljan is less forthcoming. The municipality has its civil registry data available 

only in hard copies, and is reluctant to hand these over. Furthermore, it has “attempted to challenge 

the transfer as it does not agree with the new municipal boundaries”, further delaying the processxviii. 

In March 2010, the MLGA signed a Memorandum of Understanding with the municipality, paving the 

way for a transfer of competences and appropriate documentation on cadastral zones, civil registries 

and urban planning. Prishtinë/Pristina is hesitant to hand over too much power to the young 

municipality though and the power struggle did not take long to materialise. The delay of data affects 

the municipality’s responsibilities as urban planning. While the municipality had already been 

established, Prishtinë/Priština’s mayor Isa Mustafa (LDK) continued to issue building permits to a €100 

million residence complex; a competence placed under municipal authority. Mayor Stojanovic halted 

the process and issued a complaint to ICO. As a consequence, Prishtinë/Priština has agreed to transfer 

the generated revenues to Graçanicë/Gračanica municipality before the end of the year. Requests for 

building permits issues by citizens of Graçanicë/Gračanica done before 2010 remain in hands of the 

Prishtinë/Priština authorities. Generally, competences are transferred slowly, negatively affecting 

citizens’ trust in the official structures.  When asked if they believe in the municipality’s capacity to 

tackle problems facing its citizens a mere eight per cent indicated to have some faith in this.  In 

general, trust in the municipal structures is lowxix. Below, find an overview of selected competences 

for which the municipality carries responsibility;.  

 

Education is one of the hotbeds of decentralisation and poses great challenges. 

Graçanicë/Gračanica has sixteen primary schools and eight secondary schools. All these facilities are 

under Belgrade authorityxx. Staff receives their salary from Belgrade; children are taught in the Serbian 

language and according to the Serbian curriculum. The official structures have no oversight or 

influence in this sphere. Placing the schools under auspices of the Kosovo municipality is very difficult; 

it is one of the areas most supported by Belgrade; citizens fear this will be the first step onto a path 

that will lead to imposed Kosovo curriculum celebrating the Albanian nation. Schools therefore often 

reject any form of support stemming from Kosovo’s central level authorities. The municipality offers 

no university education apart from the university department of Serbian language and culture. 

Although Prishtinë/Priština is nearby, transport from and to the capital city is not very well and most 

Kosovo Serb citizens of Graçanicë/Gračanica do not attend the universities there. Rather, they opt for 

Novi Sad in Serbia or northern Mitrovica where the “University of Pristina Temporarily Located in 

Mitrovica” is based, heavily funded by Belgrade. This development furthers the difference in 

educational system. Additionally, the creation of Graçanicë/Gračanica as an independent municipality  
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Figure 5.1.4 Satisfaction of Citizens with Municipal Servicesxxi 

 

affected the central-level financial support to educational facilities. When placed under its parent 

(Albanian-majority) municipalities, i.e., Prishtinë/Priština, Fushë Kosovë/Kosovo Polje and 

Lipjen/Lipljan, the Serbian population in Graçanicë/Gračanica constituted a minority, entitling them to 

more funding from the Kosovo government, a formula introduced by UNMIK and adopted by the 

current government. As under the new situation the Serbian population constitutes the majority, the 

education grant allocated to Graçanicë/Gračanica is cut; consequently, there is less money to be 

invested in the educational sphere while there has been no change in needs. 

The health care system in Graçanicë/Gračanica faces similar challenges. The municipality counts 

sixteen health care centres, eleven of which are controlled by Belgrade. The municipality also has two 

hospitals under auspices of the Kosovo government; one in the town of Graçanicë/Gračanica and one 

in Laplje Selo, one of the municipality’s rural villages. In addition, there are three secondary health 

care centres, again under direct control of Belgradexxii. Employees receive their salaries both from 

Kosovo authorities and from Belgrade, which empowers the parallel structures to exert pressure on its 

employees. The salaries issued by Belgrade are several times higher than those paid by Pristina and 

form the main reason for many health care professionals to stay in Kosovo. Placing the health care 

system under Kosovo authority without allowing a role for Belgrade thus has the danger of resulting in 

a departure of skilled professionals leaving for Serbia, deteriorating the quality of health care available 

Service Percentage of the municipality that is  

(somewhat) satisfied 

National average 

Primary education 15.6 61.9 

Secondary education 15.6 54.8 

Public primary health care 32.6 61.6 

Local roads 3.3 60.4 

Sewage and sanitation  3.3 38.1 

Waste collection 3.3 37.5 

Public transport 2.2 39.7 

Economic development 3.3 18.5 

Family and social welfare services 22.2 49.1 

Protection cultural heritage 3.3 31.4 

Environmental protection 3.3 28.3 

Local staff 3.3 29 
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in Kosovo. However, some efforts are undertaken by the municipality to increase its influence; in 

February 2010, the municipal office of Graçanicë/Gračanica froze all salaries issued to health care 

professionals in the secondary health care centres, conditioning them on the signing of a contract with 

the municipality. Approximately half of the staff, 90 people, subsequently signed a contract while the 

ones that refused no longer receive double salariesxxiii.  The government of Kosovo has made available 

funds to support the building of a new hospital in the town of Graçanicë/Gračanica. Currently, the 

municipality has issued a tender and allocates a piece of land in the centre of town. It is estimated that 

the hospital will create approximately 200 new jobs in the municipalityxxiv. 

Public utilities as waste collection are poorly developed. Graçanicë/Gračanica has received 

support from USAID; the organisation has supplied the municipality with containers and a truck,  and 

signed a contract with the Prishtinë/Pristina-based company of Pastrimi which is responsible for waste 

collection1. This does little to enhance Graçanicë/Gračanica’s capacity to develop a service 

infrastructure, and decreases dependence upon structures the municipality. 

 Public transport in the municipality runs between different villages in the municipality as well 

as between the municipality and Prishtinë/Pristina, and to and from northern Mitrovicë/Mitrovica. 

Buses are old however, roads not well developed and the schedule is rather unpredictable. The 

municipality has recently rebuilt the main roads in the town of Graçanicë/Gračanica, but those in 

smaller villages remain of poor quality. 

When asked about the biggest challenge facing Graçanicë/Gračanica municipality, 80 per cent of 

the population indicate the high level of unemploymentxxv. The municipality does offer some good 

opportunities for agriculture, but few distribution options exist; it is difficult for farmers to find a 

market in Albanian-inhabited areas, and export to Serbia poses problems with transportation and 

customs fees. Several small businesses operate n the municipality but generate modest income. The 

parallel infrastructure employs approximately 900 people, the dire economic situation does not create 

incentives for the official municipality to dissolve the Belgrade-funded structures. “Could you imagine 

the impact it would have on our municipality; 900 additional unemployed people.”xxvi 

With such a high level of unemployment, social welfare is an important department in the 

municipality, one where the parallel infrastructure is also present. In this sphere, the local authorities 

reach more citizens than when it was the responsibility of Prishtinë/Pristina; “before, citizens had to 

travel to Pristina, where oftentimes they were faced with forms they had to fill out in Albanian. As the 

illiteracy rate is high and people’s opportunities to go to Pristina are limited, many of our population 

missed out on assistance that they are entitled to receive.”xxvii  

                                                 
1
 The municipality now faces problems in registering the truck however, as it does not have the appropriate documents, a prime 

example of the donor community’s lack of coordination and communication  
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The municipality is seeking to implement the one-stop-shop method in its office to improve 

effectiveness of replying to citizens’ needs. Most of the administrative staff receives trainings on basic 

skills, organised by the central government. Additionally, some of the core staff has visited the 

Netherlands to enhance understanding of decentralised governing. However, the large majority of 

them have no prior experience in working in municipal administration. Furthermore, due to the staff 

ceiling imposed by the government, municipalities are allowed to employ only 55 people in their 

staff2, limiting the municipality’s capacity to carry out its responsibilitiesxxviii.   

 

Budget and oversight 

To be able to form a strong municipality, a sufficient budget enabling the municipality to follow up on 

its responsibilities is of pivotal importance. A Committee for Budget and Finances was established, 

charged with drafting the budget framework for 2010. Central-level transfers amount to nearly €1,8 

million and divided into a general grant of €1.2 million, an education grant of €400,000 and a €200,000 

health grantxxix. From the central level, the municipality is tied to stipulated budget lines for allocation 

of these funds: €110,000 is to be allocated to wages and salaries, while the budget stipulated for 

capital investments is five times higher with €530,000xxx. The majority of the grants will go to the 

provision of goods and services however. Additionally, the government of Albania has signed an 

agreement with the Committee for Communities, in which it committed financial support to the 

municipality of a €400,000 investment. These funds will be used to “finance the reconstruction of the 

Gračanica Stadium … the road leading to the Monastery as well as the sewage system”xxxi.  

Although no own source revenues were foreseen in the municipality’s 2010 budget, 

Graçanicë/Gračanica expects to raise approximately €200.000. The majority of these revenues stem 

from the construction permits earlier mentioned; tax collection is virtually nonexistentxxxii.  Although 

€200.000 is certainly very positive, considering Pristina’s 2009 revenue collection of construction 

permits amounts to €8 million, this will be to increase tax revenues, the municipality plans to offer 

businesses a two-month window in which they can register without having to pay a fine for the period 

it functioned without having been registered. Furthermore, it aims to increase the number of people 

working in tax registration to enhance oversight.  

The amount spent on capital investment is high; the municipality is preparing the building of a 

new hospital, plans are drawn for a shopping mall and roads in the centre of the municipality are 

reconstructed. The investment in visible improvements and concrete actions is key to winning support 

for decentralisation, both from Kosovo’s citizens but also on a national and international level, proving 

Kosovo’s maturing state.  
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Oversight on the municipality’s work is limited and transparency is low. The central level 

authorities and the international institutions present in Kosovo have transformed Graçanicë/Gračanica 

a success story and are reluctant to change this message. The central-level budget monitoring body of 

the Office of the Auditor General is tasked with performing an external audit of all municipalities. 

However, “we are not sure we can find the resources to perform an audit in Graçanicë/Gračanica this 

year”xxxiii.  

The municipality does have any local newspapers. The NGO-scene in Graçanicë/Gračanica is 

developing; among others due to the pressure of turning the municipality into an example it is an 

attractive place for donors to fund projects. However, critical monitoring of the municipality is not 

widespread nor is it encouraged; both related to the lack of transparency of the municipal authorities 

and to organisations’ relationship with the municipality. Those that are funded by the municipality are 

hesitant to speak up and those that do speak up face intimidation. This is illustrated by the following; a 

monitoring report on the municipal elections, by a local civil society organisation, documents 

campaigning violations and widespread buying of votes. Nothing has been done by official authorities 

to follow up on these findings and as a result of publishing the report, the director of the NGO has 

faced grave threats from the municipal levelxxxiv.  

It is difficult to receive requested documents and assembly meetings are not open to the public, 

with the notable exception of the first one where a number of international actors was present. 

Transparency is thus severely lacking. The official website of the municipality does not contain any 

information and the authorities are setting up a private website (opstinaGračanica.com rather than 

the Kosovo-wide kk.rks-gov.net.municipality). 

Although the municipal authorities claim to make a point of talking to citizens and learning 

about their needs, the prevailing sense among the population is that citizens’ input is not appreciated 

and not followed up onxxxv. Furthermore, no Committee for Communities has been established in the 

municipality so far and no plans for this exist. While the municipality does have links with the Roma 

community in Graçanicë/Gračanica, there are no projects to involve the Kosovo Albanian population. 

Consequently, the Kosovo Albanian citizens do not recognise the municipal authority as their 

representing their needs. “We did not vote for him, he does not speak for us.”xxxvi  

 

“We have all agreed that Gracanica is a success story” 

(Sadri Ferati) 

 

Concluding remarks 

Graçanicë/Gračanica is widely referred to as the most successful example of the decentralisation 

process. Although this might be too optimistic and “the municipality is not secure yet”xxxvii, progress 
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has been made in several fields. Nevertheless, the lack of political will to address the remaining 

challenges prevents to maximise the municipality’s potential. 

A Serbian mayor has been elected by the municipality’s citizens in Pristina-organised elections 

with official linkages to government structures, something henceforth unknown. The Kosovo Albanian 

population in Graçanicë/Gračanica however does not recognise Stojanovic as their representative. The 

municipal assembly does not include Albanian representatives and no Committee of Communities has 

been established in the municipality. Furthermore, there are no concerns from the municipal level to 

change this and the reluctance of the central level to address this issue leaves the Kosovo Albanians in 

an isolated position, insecure as they do not recognise the new municipality but are not able to turn to 

Prishtinë/Priština municipality.  

Graçanicë/Gračanica municipality has been empowered with own, delegated and extended 

competences, all areas in which the parallel infrastructure had sole authority. The obstructive attitude 

of Graçanicë/Gračanica’s parent municipalities however, severely hampers progress. A delay in the 

transfer of data and continuing interference of in particular Prishtinë/Priština in the municipality’s 

affairs negatively affects the functioning of the municipality, trust of citizens in the capacity of their 

assembly and the possibility of Graçanicë/Gračanica to raise its own revenues through taxes and fees.   

The municipality is expanding its influence in the sphere of health care; a hospital accessible to 

all citizens is planned for 2011, and contracts are signed with health care staff. This improvement has 

not been made under Prishtinë/Priština municipality. Influence of the decentralisation process on the 

educational sector proves less forthcoming. Kosovo Albanian citizens of the municipality continue to 

rely on neighbouring municipalities for schooling and a lack of oversight on Serbian schools, under 

control of Belgrade, continues without change. Before Graçanicë/Gračanica can proof to its citizens 

that it is able to provide for them without pressure from central Kosovo authorities (which constitutes 

to biggest fear of the Kosovo Serbs) but with attention for the Albanian communities, expansion of the 

municipality’s influence in the educational system is unlikely.  

The municipality has a closed character; there are no open assembly meetings and no external 

audit is performed. As Graçanicë/Gračanica’s budget for capital investment is relatively large, five 

times the amount available for wages and salaries, visible improvements are made in particular in 

road construction. However, there is a lack of qualified staff and strategic trainings. Although the 

municipality claims to consult its citizens on their needs, investments focus on such visible 

improvements as the provision of a tennis court (although used by the ‘elite’ of the municipality, the 

majority of inhabitants struggle with economic sustainability). A lack of external oversight and internal 

possibilities to exert influence (among others due to the concern from the central level to portray 

Graçanicë/Gračanica as a success story and fear of citizens to criticise the municipality) provides for an 

environment of elite capture of resources. Targeting of specific wants and needs is not up to snuff. 
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Services as waste collection continue to be run from Prishtinë/Priština and the only containers and 

trucks in the municipality are funded by the international donor community.  

The placing of authorities closer to the citizens does positively influence the provision of 

documents and licenses, as well as social welfare payments. Before the establishment of 

Graçanicë/Gračanica as a municipality, citizens had to travel to Prishtinë/Pristina to obtain documents 

and social assistance. Due to the travel, the language barrier and general barrier of coming to an 

overwhelming Albanian-majority town many were reluctant to engage with Kosovo institutions. Under 

the decentralisation framework, citizens have to travel only to the centre of Graçanicë/Gračanica  

town where a Serbian municipality issues Kosovo documents.  

 

To conclude, Graçanicë/Gračanica makes for a logical municipality with decentralised powers, 

controlled by a Serbian-led assembly. However, in spite of the achievements booked so far, progress is 

moving slow as attention from central level institutions for a proper transparent, inclusive and citizen-

aimed municipal structure is fading. The political dimension of decentralisation has booked success in 

a positive turn-out during the municipal elections, establishing a legitimate municipal assembly. 

Oversight and accountability remain low however. Although Graçanicë/Gračanica has been 

empowered with own, delegated and extended competences, transfer of data and capacities 

proceeds slowly. The administrative dimension faces challenges in training and attracting qualified 

staff, in the closed character of the municipality and in the area of delivery of services as education. 

Progress has been made however in the field of social assistance, provision of documents and 

practical services as waste collection. Without acceptance of the remaining challenges, however, 

Graçanicë/Gračanica’s progress will halt and citizens will once and for all lose trust in Kosovo’s 

government.  
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Figure 5.2.1  

Kllokot-vërboc/Klokot-vrbocxxxviii 

 

 

 

 

II. Kllokot-vërboc/Klokot-vrboc  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Profile 

Kllokot-vërboc/Klokot-vrboc municipality is located in the south-eastern part of Kosovo and belongs to 

the group of five new municipalities that were to be established under the decentralisation 

framework. Preceding the adaptation of municipal boundaries, Kllokot/Klokot and Vërboc/Vrboc were 

two separate villages in the municipality of Viti/Vitina; Kllokot/Klokot as an ethnically mixed village 

and Vërboc/Vrboc as a Serbian town. The majority of the municipality of Viti/Vitina, one of Kosovo’s 

poorest municipalities with high numbers of unemployment and poor access to utilities3, is Kosovo 

Albanian; of its nearly 60,000 inhabitants, a small part is of Serbian background. Relations between 

the Kosovo Albanians and Kosovo Serbs in the municipality are tense; after the conflict, retaliation was 

high and Serbian houses were burnt down en masse.  

Since elected in 2007, Viti/Vitina has been administered by PDK-representative Nexhmedin Arifi. 

The Pristina-organised elections saw a turn-out rate of 38.4 per cent, and were boycotted by the 

Kosovo Serbian populationxl. Consequently, no Serbian representatives were installed in the municipal 

assembly which is dominated by an LDD and PDK majority. Saša Mirković, representative of the SLS, 

was appointed as deputy mayor to manifest the municipality’s multi-ethnic character. In May 2008, 

Belgrade extended its influence in Kosovo and organised elections in, amongst others, Viti/Vitina. As 

                                                 
3
 For instance, only 30 per cent of its inhabitants has access to sewage. 

          Table 5.2.1: Profile Kllokot-vërboc/Klokot-vrboc Municipalityxxxix 

Mayor Sasa Mirkovic (SLS) 

Size 23,6 km2  

Population 4542 

Demography 74 per cent Kosovo Serbs  

26 per cent Kosovo Albanians  

Established from  Viti/Vitina municipality 
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opposed to the Pristina-organised elections, Serbian turn-out was very high and an assembly was 

established led by a coalition of the Serbian Radical Party and Citizens’ Initiative Vivovdan. The parallel 

structure located in Vërboc/Vrboc and controlled public administration as well as public services as 

health care and education.  The Kosovo authorities largely neglected the Serbian-majority areas, 

where no investments were made and no attempts existed to involve the citizens in the national 

system (for instance through charging them taxes) and no Serbian representation in the municipality 

to push for their cause. With estimates of unemployment approaching 95 per cent, the entire 

municipality is very poor but the Serbian citizens of Viti/Vitina in particular, making them highly 

susceptible to influence of Belgrade who had, although no sustainable development, financial support 

to offer, which constituted the most available, albeit short-term, solution.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.2.2 Demographic composition of Viti/Vitina municipalityxli 

 

Elections 

Decentralisation in the Viti/Vitina municipality was to involve the Serbian population in Kosovo’s 

political, social and economic realms. Although the new municipality would not have authority over 

extended competences as Graçanicë/Gračanica, the provision of basic services for which the Serbian 

citizens until then relied for on the parallel infrastructure were to be transferred to the local level, 

halting  furthering of Belgrade’s influence on Kosovo’s territory. Belgrade, in its turn, used its presence 

through the parallel administration to trail the run-up to the local elections, playing on people’s 

historical sentiments and fear of Albanian domination. The fact that the Serbian population in Kllokot-

vërboc/Klokot-vrboc is concentrated on a small, rather isolated, stretch of land reinforced the 

message.  
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The population in Kllokot-vërboc/Klokot-vrboc viewed the decentralisation process positively 

and the MLGA received the largest number of applications for the municipality’s preparatory team 

from this area (together with Gracanicë/Gračanica. A Municipal Preparatory Team was established in 

early June 2009, consisting of twelve membersxlii. The political spectrum on the other hand showed a 

general lack of activism; of the ten parties that compose Viti/Vitina municipality, a mere two entered 

the race for office of Kllokot-vërboc/Klokot-vrboc in November 2009. The extremely limited political 

variety did not move beyond the Kosovo Albanian LDK party and the Kosovo Serb representatives of 

the SLS, significantly reducing voters’ choices. With the political realm structured along ethnic lines, 

the election campaign focused not so much on party programmes as on essentially prompting the 

population to the polling stations on November 15.  

Of the 2,706 registered voters, a slight 25.4 per cent cast their vote on Election Day. 

Corresponding with the ethnical make-up of the new municipality, 65 per cent of the ballots carried a 

vote in favour of the SLS, electing Saša Mirković, until then deputy mayor of Viti/Vitina municipality4, 

as mayor of the newly decreed municipality. Its assembly, embodied by ten members of the SLS and 

five LDK representatives, was installed in January 2010.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.2.3 Outcome of the municipal elections 

 

“As we say, the sky is the limit. We have had difficulties, but with the support of the 

international community, we are up to the task.”xliii
 (Saša Mirković) 

 

 

                                                 
4
 As stipulated in the Constitution municipalities with mixed populations have a mayor of the ethnic majority community, and a 

deputy mayor representing the largest ethnic minority community   
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Developments 

Currently, the Assembly operates from two distinct, small, buildings, identified by the MPT5. Central 

level Pristina has issued a tender for the construction of a new municipality building. This is expected 

to take another year-and-a-half though before finishing. As a newly formed municipality, Kllokot-

vërboc/Klokot-vrboc not only awaits transfer of competences and capacities from the central level but 

is for its functioning as well dependent on its parent municipality Viti/Vitina. The latter however 

proved very reluctant and obstructed the transfer of documents needed to amongst others establish a 

civil registry office. Only in mid-2010 did Viti/Vitina start to transfer files to the new municipality. This 

process was further delayed for practical reasons; as no digital records exist, the handover itself takes 

much time in that the appropriate files need to be selected and subsequently transported. Moreover, 

in 1999 when Serbian forces withdrew from Kosovo, most registration records were either destroyed 

or taken away and no willingness is present to share the documents with Kosovo authorities (a similar 

problem is faced by the Kosovo Property Agency)6. The transfer was not completed before October 

2010, severely hampering the municipality’s functioning, and after involvement of high-party SLS-

officials exerting pressure. Notable is that the municipal level rather than going through the MLGA 

approaches its own party structure. Trust in central level support is low: “I am not satisfied. Support of 

the international community is needed. What would happen if they were to leave?”xliv Transfer of 

competences from both the central level and parent municipality proceeds slowly. Consequently, 

Kllokot-vërboc/Klokot-vrboc’s cadastral office started operating only from July 2010, for instance and 

its civil registry opened in early October 2010. “I was afraid obstruction to a functioning of our 

municipality would come from Belgrade but instead, it is Pristina that blocks progress.”xlv The parallel 

structure in the municipality is described as “nothing but a nice building”. Although they issues salaries 

and welfare payments, they are not present in other areas.xlvi 

The slow start of the municipality has not done much to increase faith of its citizens in the 

capability of the municipality; a mere 28 per cent of the municipality believes their representatives are 

capable of improving the municipality’s situation. Although low, this approximates the national 

average, and faith in the central level is even less prominent with a mere 18 per centxlvii. Below, find an 

overview of selected competences for which the municipality carries responsibility. 

The educational sector has, since Kosovo’s declaration of independence, been under influence 

of the parallel infrastructure in Viti/Vitina at large and this has not changed since the establishment of 

Kllokot-vërboc/Klokot-vrboc as an independent municipality. There are three primary schools located 

                                                 
5
 This is not an uncommon phenomenon. The municipality of Ranillug/Ranilug for example operates from two 

buildings that are several kilometres apart from each other.  
6
 An attempt from UNMIK to update the civil registry from 2000 failed, as it was boycotted by the majority of the 

Kosovo Serbian population 
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in Kllokot-vërboc/Klokot-vrboc; of these, only one is under auspices of the official municipality, 

offering education to the Albanian minority. The other two schools, as well as the single secondary 

school in the municipality are under management of the parallel infrastructure. Approximately 700 

Serbian students attend these schools, and with Belgrade employing 150 people in the educational 

sector, the biggest sector of support, it is able to influencexlviii. Difficulties also apply to the salaries 

issued by Belgrade being significantly higher, and with Kllokot-vërboc/Klokot-vrboc’s modest budget 

there is no way of competing. The municipal office has no oversight into the functioning of schools. It 

will start in 2011 with contracting teachers in all schools, including those under influence of Belgrade.  

 

The health care system faces similar challenges. Kllokot-vërboc/Klokot-vrboc is home to two 

primary health care facilities, both of which are Belgrade-controlled and do not offer to access to 

Albanians. The facilities employ 26 staff members, all Kosovo Serbsxlix. Nevertheless, the municipality 

does receive a health grant.  

Public utilities are a very difficult topic in the municipality of Kllokot-vërboc/Klokot-vrboc. Access 

to water supply and sewage are poorly developed, with only one third of households connected. Little 

budgetary capacity exists for capital investments, and with the upcoming elections, Kllokot-

vërboc/Klokot-vrboc is one of the few municipalities one can visit without being obstructed by road 

works. The municipality has no capacity to individually provide services as waste collection and 

depends on Pristina. 

                          Table 5.2.2: Overview of Citizens’ Satisfaction with Municipal Services 

Service Percentage of the municipality that is  

(somewhat) satisfied 

National average 

Primary education 52.3 61.9 

Secondary education 53.4 54.8 

Public primary health care 81.8 61.6 

Local roads 72.8 60.4 

Sewage and sanitation 27.3 38.1 

Waste collection  34 37.5 

Public transport 37.5 39.7 

Economic development 26.1 18.5 

Family and social welfare services 59.1 49.1 

Protection cultural heritage 90 31.4 

Environmental protection 25 28.3 

Local staff 52.3 29 
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Unemployment in Kllokot-vërboc/Klokot-vrboc is very high, and the municipality’s citizens 

indicate this as the graves challenge facing them. The municipality is located in Kosovo’s rural south 

east, yet hardly any income is generated from agriculture. Kllokot-vërboc/Klokot-vrboc has a small 

number of businesses, which are owned by Kosovo Albanians. Sitting on a source of natural mineral 

water, the municipality houses two water bottling plants and spas, employing approximately 250 

people of which ten per cent only are Kosovo Serbs.l The largest source of income for Kosovo Serbs 

remains the Belgrade government.  

As a small and new municipality, Kllokot-vërboc/Klokot-vrboc struggles with a lack of 

administrative infrastructure and experienced officials. The municipal office complains of being 

understaffed and not receiving sufficient budgetary capacities to pay for salaries and wages. The 

majority of the municipal staff (including the assembly) has no prior experience in public 

administration. As the municipality has to adhere to the fair-finance principle, it has 25 per cent of its 

staff stemming from Albanian ethnic background.  

Approaching Kllokot-vërboc/Klokot-vrboc, the Serbian names of towns are erased from the 

signs. Nevertheless, relationships in Kllokot-vërboc/Klokot-vrboc itself are more relaxed. There are no 

Serbian flags waving from the streets, police station or municipal offices as is the case in many other 

Serbian-majority municipalities as Graçanicë/Gračanica or Shtërpcë/Štrpce. In between the two 

municipal buildings one finds a coffee shop where the dominant language is Serbian. Across the street 

however is a large supermarket owned by Kosovo Albanians, and on the other side is the Kllokot 

Water Bottling and Spa, mainly Kosovo Albanian as well. Documents in the municipality are all 

available in both the Serbian and Albanian language.  

Assembly meetings are held in the centre of Kllokot/Klokot town and are open to all public7. 

Although half of the population is aware of these meetings, not many attend themli. Due to a lack of 

translation equipment, meetings are held in Serbian as not all members master the Albanian language. 

One of the municipality’s efforts to engage a wider public is by broadcasting all meetings live on a local 

radio station.8 As there is only one frequency available, also the transmission is merely in Serbian.  

  

Budget and oversight 

Kllokot-vërboc/Klokot-vrboc’s Committee for Budget and Financing was established immediately after 

the local elections and drafted the budget for 2010, which is set at €719,602; €402,674 stemming from 

a general grant, €266,553 is transferred as an education grant and the health grant constitutes 

                                                 
7
 As I walk in, there is a small table in the middle of the room with chairs all around. Another round of chairs is 

orchestrated against the walls of the room, taking up the entire venue’s space. Apart from me and two 
international monitors (USAID and OSCE), there are two other people in the room.  
8
 A project sponsored by USAID. 
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€50,375lii. Important to note is that the municipality has no Kosovo-controlled health care system and 

merely one Kosovo-controlled primary school. This reflects the unresponsiveness of the grants system; 

which is calculated by the number of inhabitants of a municipality, with minority communities 

receiving a higher grant.   

The municipality is subjected to specified budget lines; a mere €85,155 is to be spent on wages 

and salaries. €351,464 is stipulated for goods and services, which is remarkably higher when 

compared to the municipality of Shtërpcë/Strpče for example where the population figure is much 

higher. The remaining part of the budget is reserved for capital investmentliii.  

No own source revenues were foreseen in Kllokot-vërboc/Klokot-vrboc’s budget framework for 

2010. The municipality nevertheless aims to raise €8,300 to be able to spend on goods and servicesliv. 

Own revenue collection has been seriously delayed due to obstruction by the municipality of 

Viti/Vitina in transferring data. As the civil registry office was not functional before October 2010, no 

documents could be issued from the municipality of Kllokot-vërboc/Klokot-vrboc; hence no fees could 

be collected. The cadastral records were transferred by the end of July 2010, after which the 

municipality started enforcing tax collection. However, after ten years of tax impunity, people are 

reluctant to start paying this fee. To increase tax collection of individuals, the municipality plans to 

make the issuing of personal documents conditional upon tax payments. Businesses generally pose 

less challenges; the Kllokot Spas account for the majority of tax revenue. The budget for 2011 is 

envisaged to amount to €777,735, without included own sourceslv. 

Central-level involvement in the municipality’s budgetary framework is high. Until mid-2010, 

central-level Pristina ran Kllokot-vërboc/Klokot-vrboc’s budget due to a lack of capacity on the local 

level. It is also the central level that ran the tender for the new municipal building (implying revenues 

pass by the municipality). The Office of the Auditor General has indicated that due to a lack of capacity 

it will not perform an external audit in the municipality of Kllokot-vërboc/Klokot-vrboclvi. Any other 

form of structural oversight is absent. Although assembly meetings are broadcasted, this is merely in 

Serbian. The municipality’s website is still under construction. Citizen involvement in the political 

sphere is low and civil society is represented by one NGO, Better Future, which has a good relationship 

with the municipal assembly. Furthermore, there is no local media to perform a watchdog function. 

Trust in the municipality’s managing of the funds is, with 50 per cent, twice as high as trust in the 

national levellvii.  

 

Concluding remarks 

The establishment of the new municipality of Kllokot-vërboc/Klokot-vrboc is based on the 

concentrated Serbian population that previously was an integral part of Viti/Vitina municipality. The 

municipality is very small, but enlargement would mean that the Kosovo Serbian population would 
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lose its majority position. The Serbian community supported the creation of a separate municipality, 

as one of the citizens expressed; “this municipality is the best thing that has happened to us in the 

past ten years”.lviii   

The elections have established an ethnically mixed assembly that enjoy legitimacy among all 

population groups and the central level. The municipality has an open character, but structural 

oversight is absent and citizen involvement is very weak, hence there is nobody the municipality’s 

challenged by. As a result, trust in the municipality’s officials is low.  

Under the decentralisation framework, the municipality gained responsibility over own and 

delegated competences. However, the functioning of Kllokot-vërboc/Klokot-vrboc municipality has 

faced severe obstruction from Viti/Vitina municipality as transfer of data has suffered great delays; it 

only started implementing basic capacities in October 2010. Furthermore, due to its little capacity and 

lack of qualified staff, Kllokot-vërboc/Klokot-vrboc municipality remains dependent upon the donor 

community and central level which negatively affects the quality of public service provision.  

Although some progress has been made, the lack of political will of Kllokot-vërboc/Klokot-

vrboc’s parent municipality and central Pristina’s clinging on to its power prevent a timely and proper 

functioning of the municipality. 
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Figure 5.3.1 

Shtërpcë/Štrpce   

 

 

 

 

III. Shtërpcë/Štrpce  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Profile 

Shtërpcë/Štrpce municipality is located in the southern part of Kosovo, bordering the Former 

Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia. The municipality covers sixteen villages, eight of which are 

exclusively Serbian, four are Albanian and another four are ethnically mixed. Of its total population of 

11,000, approximately 7,560 are Kosovo Serbs and the remaining 3500 inhabitants are of Kosovo 

Albanian descentlx. Shtërpcë/Štrpce knows the highest percentage of returnees and houses between 

700 and 1,000 displaced persons in collective centres in the town of Brezovicë/Brezovica, who are 

dependent on support from international organisations and the government of Serbialxi. 

Shtërpcë/Štrpce, as a Serbian-majority but ethnically mixed municipality, is often regarded as a model 

municipality for successful implementation of the decentralisation process; its citizens live in relative 

good relationships with each other and the municipality has potential for economic development. 

However, although conditions are advantageous, decentralisation proves a big challenge. 

 Before the 2009 local elections, the top position of mayor was contested by three different 

individualslxii: Stanko Jakovljevic was appointed as mayor by the United Nations administration after 

the Serbian population’s boycott of the local elections in 2006. In the municipal elections of 2007, 

Beqir Fejzullah won the majority of votes. However, as only fourteen Serbian citizens of 

             Table 5.3.1: Profile Shtërpcë/Štrpce  Municipalitylix 

Mayor Bratislav Nikolic (SLS) 

Size 248 km2  

Population 11.000 

Demography Kosovo Serbs 67 per cent 

Kosovo Albanians 33 per cent 
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Shtërpcë/Štrpce cast their vote, the Provisional Institutions of Self-Government decided to extend 

Jakovljevic’s mandate rather than appointing a Kosovo Albanian mayorlxiii. This did not withhold 

Fejzullah from claiming his victory though. To make matters more complicated, the position of mayor 

of Shtërpcë/Štrpce  was claimed by Zvonko Mahajlovic, head of the Serbian parallel administration, 

who “earned his throne to the top during the May 2008 elections” organised by Belgradelxiv. 

After the conflict, as one of the largest Serbian settlements south of the Ibar river, Belgrade’s 

influence on the municipality grew substantially, strengthened by Pristina’s reluctance to engage in 

the Serbian-populated towns of Shtërpcë/Štrpce. During this period, the municipality developed a 

buoyant parallel infrastructure headed by the Serbian Radical Party. Support for the parallel 

structures, which provided the Serbian population with the means to survive, was high; 80 per cent of 

the municipality’s registered Serbian voters cast their vote in the Belgrade-organised elections in May 

2008lxv. A parallel system developed, offering health care, education, social assistance and the issuing 

of documents as passports and driving licenses needed to use the facilities of the parallel structure. 

The parallel facilities offer Belgrade a way to exert pressure and control on the municipality; in a poor 

economical environment it employs several times the number of people working for the official 

municipality, and is able to offer higher payments for their services.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.3.2 Demography of the municipalitylxvi  

 

The decentralisation process in Shtërpcë/Štrpce has, amongst others, the aim of confining those 

taking advantage of the institutional vacuum in the municipality. Furthermore, it is to halt the 

disintegration of Kosovo society, creating incentives for Kosovo Serbs to turn away from Belgrade 

without giving up on their decision-making power. Shtërpcë/Štrpce was to gain responsibility over the 

stipulated own and delegated competences, similar to each Kosovo municipality. In addition, 
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capacities for cultural affairs and cultural heritage were to be transferred to the municipal levellxvii. 

This is to provide Shtërpcë/Štrpce with the autonomy it has known for the past decade while 

simultaneously placing the municipality under auspices of the Kosovo government.  

 

 

Elections 

The local elections of November 2009 were to initiate this process, to which participation of the 

Serbian population in Shtërpcë/Štrpce is key. Although the Kosovo government and international 

community were sceptical towards Serbian participation in the municipal elections, based on the 

previous turn-out rate and the developed parallel system, Serbian citizens’ aversion towards Pristina 

began to show signs of alteration. For Belgrade it is impossible to maintain its service provision in the 

southern Kosovo enclaves; at the end of 2008 it saw itself forced to reduce the financial support it 

provides to Shtërpcë/Štrpcelxviii. People’s awareness of Belgrade’s inability to support all Serbs over 

the long term and bring about sustainable development softened their stance towards Kosovo. As a 

poor municipality with unemployment figures ranging between 35 and 60 per cent, viable 

opportunities became more important determinants of people’s behaviour than political discourseslxix. 

That Belgrade does not have patent on this role is illustrated by the situation the municipality found 

itself in in July 2009, when the Kosovo Energy Company KEK cut off its electricity supply to several 

(mostly Serbian) towns in Shtërpcë/Štrpce  as its citizens refused to pay for the company’s service 

delivery. As a Kosovo government-owned company, cooperating with it was deemed to be an indirect 

recognition of Kosovo’s independence. As the situation in the municipality deteriorated, the parallel 

municipality urged people to continue their protest and instead offered Belgrade-financed generators 

as a solution to the situationlxx. After 34 days, a compromise was reached between KEK and citizen 

representatives.  

The run-up to elections proceeded without many incidents reported. Local parties focused on 

an outreach campaign to citizens, pushing party programmes to a distant background, encouraging 

the population to use its right to vote to influence local politics. “We live here. How do people from 

Pristina or anywhere else know what’s best for us? We need to take the situation into our own 

hands”, said the political advisor to the current mayor.  The parallel assembly, fearing a loss of power, 

initiated an anti-campaign in which they called for a boycott of the elections. Their message was 

reinforced by severe intimidations, threatening to withdraw financial support from Belgrade to 

Serbian citizens participating in the municipal elections. But people were frustrated, frustrated by ten 

years of no progress and “high politics” rather than improvements affecting daily life. 

Elections were held without delay on November 15, 2009. In the morning, it seemed the 

message of the parallel structure had found resonance over the officially registered parties in Kosovo. 
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This picture changed in the afternoon though, when Serbs turned out in large numbers to cast their 

vote. Few incidents were reported during the day, and the elections were deemed “free and fair” by 

international monitorslxxi. The turn-out of 31 per cent was encouraging, taking into consideration the 

environment in which elections took place. Forty per cent of votes cast were in favour of the mayoral 

candidate of the Independent Liberal Party SLS, Mr. Bratislav Nikolic. During the mayoral run-off 

elections on December 13, 2009, over half of the municipality’s inhabitants cast their vote, and with 

61 per cent of the votes Nikolic was elected Mayor of Shtërpcë/Štrpce municipalitylxxii. The municipal 

assembly, consisting of ten representatives of the Kosovo Albanian population, mostly from the 

Democratic Party of Kosovo, and nine representatives of the Kosovo Serbs, mostly members of the 

SLS, was formally installed on January 12, 2010. Three days later, the assembly took over the 

municipal office, expelling the parallel assembly from the municipal offices with little resistance from 

both the parallel structures and the Kosovo Serbs living in Shtërpcë/Štrpce; a positive start of a 

legitimate, authoritative structure.  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.3.3 Outcome of the municipal electionslxxiii 

 

“My vision for success for the future is to live with our neighbours on good terms and to have good 

economics in our municipality. Shtërpcë/Štrpce will be the best example of a multiethnic municipality in 

Kosovo” (Nikolic
lxxiv

) 
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Vrbestica, Shtërpcë/Štrpce Municipality: November 15, 1009 

 

 

05.00 hours. After a 2- hour drive from Pristinë/Priština, my colleague and I are dropped on the side of the road in  

the mountainous area of Vrbestica, one of Shtërpcë/Štrpc ’s Serbian villages. The only sign of life comes from a 

wooden cottage, an occasional car passing by and the sounds of nature. We are here as representatives  

of the Kosovo Democratic Institute to monitor the first municipal elections since Kosovo’s declaration of  

independence a year-and-a-half earlier. The polling stations are supposed to be manned an hour before they  

open at seven am, which leaves us with another hour of time to kill. In the cold I wonder why I did not bring my 

coffee. As the clock nears six and no sign of activity is to be detected in the vicinity, we start suspecting we  

might not be at the right place. As now several cars pass us and drive upwards, we decide to take our chances 

 and follow them. And indeed, after a short walk we arrive at what seems to resemble a polling station. In  

my non-existent Serbian I manage to produce the memorised introduction and we settle on the only wooden  

bench in the small room, which is taken up completely by three cardboard polling booths (after having been  

moved around several times eventually placed against the back wall), two containers where the votes are to be 

cast against the other wall and a registration table with four local monitors opposite from the containers. 

With the morning proceeding slowly, we start to lose faith in Serbian participation. However, the scenario  

completely changes in the afternoon, when the man that has been hanging around the polling station all morning  

for no  identifiable reason (apart from getting us lunch, for which I am thankful) starts bringing in busloads of 

mostly elderly people. Gentlemanly as he is, he then registers for them and accompanies them to the polling 

booth. As this proceeds for a while, he then decides it will go faster if he casts their vote for them; “they  

cannot see well”. As professional monitors, we note this remarkable observation down on our ‘special  

yellow sheet’. This obviously makes the local monitors feel uneasy and a single phone call later we are honoured 

by a visit of the municipal representative of the Central Elections Commission, responsible for a proper and  

transparent elections process. The voters get ushered out and the door is locked (a lack of windows should  

never prevent one from locking its property). Some shouting in Serbian later, we are told to stop writing and  

kindly reminded of where we are; out of line.  

 

 

 

                                     “The local elections of November 15th were free, fair and democratic elections” 

                                                                       (Election Observation Report
lxxv

) 
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Developments  

The key challenge of building and developing official structures has only just started after the 

installation of the municipal assembly. Shtërpcë/Štrpce has the administrative advantage of being an 

existent municipality, with the structure to carry out a range of responsibilities already in place, albeit 

poorly developed as it had not been operating from municipal premises. Nevertheless, the transfer of 

own competences proceeded effectively. This in contrast to the additional delegated ones, in 

particular regarding business registration and forestry protection, two aspects of great importance in 

the municipality. The municipality is not entrusted with extended competences, while it would make a 

logical choice, considering Shtërpcë/Štrpce’s relative isolated position and its status as largest 

settlement in southern Kosovo. Shtërpcë/Štrpce is home to one of the largest ski centres in the region 

and the internationally protected national park in Brezovicë/Brezovica. The so-called ‘weekend zone’ 

is popular for building weekend houses to enjoy winter in Kosovo. However, oftentimes this involves 

illegal wood chopping to make place for the illegally constructed houses, of which there are 

approximately one hundred at the bottom of the ski arealxxvi.  

As funds for the additional competences have not yet been transferred to the municipal level, 

the municipality has no capacity to act upon its responsibilities and little leverage to counter this 

illegal construction. 

Pristina’s reluctance to invest in enclaves in the south of Kosovo, out of fear of its consequences 

in the northern municipalities, affects the capacity of the official structures to replace the need for a 

parallel infrastructure. An example can be found looking at the reaction of central-level Pristina to 

Serbian cell phone towers operating in the municipality. The firms providing mobile coverage in 

Kosovo’s Serbian areas are not registered in Pristina and therefore functioning illegally. In April 2010, 

the Kosovo Telecommunication Regulatory Authority dismantled thirty illegal antennas in Kosovo, 

amongst others in Shtërpcë/Štrpcelxxvii. The austere action included not merely the dismantling but the 

destroying of several of the masts, a reaction perceived by many as out of proportion, resulting in a 

weakening of municipal structures cooperating with Pristina. Mr. Dailbor Jevtic, Chief of Staff the 

municipality, commented “this should not be Pristina’s priority, its reaction put us a huge step back. 

This policy weakens us as an official structure, trying to convince people decentralisation is good, 

while simultaneously strengthening the parallel structures.”lxxviii 

Although turn-out in the elections was encouraging, faith of Shtërpcë/Štrpce citizens in the 

municipality’s ability to affect positive change is very low and only 30 per cent of citizens rate the 

services provided by the municipality as goodlxxix. Below, find an overview of selected competences for 

which the municipality carries responsibility.  
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As in most Serbian-majority areas, education poses a highly sensitive, complicated issue in which 

the role of the parallel infrastructure cannot be denied. The education system is separated between 

Kosovo Albanian and Kosovo Serb students; of the seventeen primary schools in Shtërpcë/Štrpce, 

eight offer education in the Albanian language and according to the Kosovo curriculum. The remaining 

nine schools teach according to the Serbian curriculum using the Serbian language. Secondary schools 

operate in a similar way, with separate systems for Kosovo Albanian and Kosovo Serb studentslxxxi. 

Under the Constitution, schools are entitled to use the Serbian curriculum and to receive support from 

Belgrade. One of the difficulties in transferring competences to municipal authorities lies not directly 

in this separate structure, but in the fact that schools in Serbian areas are part of the parallel 

infrastructure, and thus to a certain extent under influence of Belgrade which discourages any form of 

cooperation with Kosovo institutions. A large number of people are employed by Belgrade in the 

educational sector, around 150, and receive salaries considerably higher than those of their Albanian 

counterparts which further impedes the official structure’s venture to expand its prominencelxxxii. 

Although this might alleviate Shtërpcë/Štrpce’s dire financial situation, and arguably should be 

considered a possible construction, the assembly’s outright deficiency of tutelage does little to 

integrate educational facilities into a broader Kosovo network. Shtërpcë/Štrpce municipality offers no 

university education; Kosovo Albanians mostly attend the University of Pristina, while Serbian 

students opt for northern Mitrovica or Novi Sad (Serbia).   

                       Table 5.3.2: Overview of Citizens’ Satisfaction with Municipal Serviceslxxx 

Service Percentage of the municipality that is  

(somewhat) satisfied 

National average 

Primary education 71.1 61.9 

Secondary education 66.7 54.8 

Public primary health care 18.9 61.6 

Local roads 37.8 60.4 

Sewage and sanitation 13.3 38.1 

Waste collection  40 37.5 

Public transport 30 39.7 

Economic development 20 18.5 

Family and social welfare services 15.6 49.1 

Protection cultural heritage 33.3 31.4 

Environmental protection 24.4 28.3 

Local staff 14.4 29 
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 The heath care system faces corresponding challenges. Shtërpcë/Štrpce has one primary 

health care centre in the town of Shtërpcë/Štrpce with eight sub centres; one of these is located in an 

Albanian-majority town, six are in Serbian areas and likewise under influence of the parallel 

structures. Notwithstanding one of the centres can be found in a mixed village, there is separate staff 

for Albanian and Serbian patients, occupying isolated parts of the building. The central government in 

Pristina has concurred to subsidise the building of a hospital which will be accessible to all citizens of 

the municipality. Currently, the municipality has initiated the tender process.  

 Public services as waste collection, sewage and sanitation are very poorly developed in the 

municipality, and mainly in hands of the parallel municipal structure. Shtërpcë/Štrpce has little local 

professional capacity to implement these responsibilities. To increase authority of the official 

assembly, USAID commenced on a project to improve service delivery of these aspects through 

donating a large number of containers. The municipality will also launch a project to improve the 

quality of roads and water supply throughout the area. Public transport is one of the issues not yet 

touched upon by the municipality. There is no arranged transport between Albanian towns in the 

municipality and the town of Shtërpcë/Štrpce, where the municipal office is located.  

Although in the political realm there is cooperation between Shtërpcë/Štrpce’s Serbian and 

Albanian citizens, through the municipal assembly and the established Office for Communities, 

generally such interaction remains limited to those involved in the official structures. The Serbian flag 

waving from the municipal building does not promote the multiethnic principle at the core of the 

decentralisation process. In this respect, some argue decentralisation merely offers the municipality a 

way to formalise the already existent control of Serbia over the area while the Albanian towns in the 

municipality are, unofficially, supported by political parties in an effort to win support. The 

relationship between the official structures and the parallel infrastructure is ambiguous. Although no 

official linkages are in place there is cooperation between the Serbian and parallel municipal officials.9 

The assembly rates the lack of economic development as the biggest problem foreshadowing 

the municipality. Although Shtërpcë/Štrpce is home to substantial business elite, little opportunities 

exist for development. The largest sector of employment is in social services, where Belgrade plays a 

substantial part. As a rural municipality, Shtërpcë/Štrpce used to have a thriving agricultural sector. 

Currently however, the municipality is faced with narrow distribution possibilities among others due 

to the hindrances facing the transport sector and the sharp decline in tourism. One of the 

municipality’s schemes for advancing economic prospects is to revitalise the tourism industry. It will 

commence with charging visitors to the ski area an ecological tax and start charging for parking. To 

                                                 
9
 Although all such communication is fervently denied by the municipal structure, when I am in the mayor’s 

office a representative of the parallel structure walks in (obviously not for the first time); one of their trucks is 
stopped at the border and they need the official municipality to contact the Kosovo authorities.  
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increase occupation opportunities, investment in the area is beseeched. Privatisation, which is 

believed to create some 2000 new jobs in the short term and another 2000 in the longer term, is few 

and far between mainly due to contested claims of ownershiplxxxiii. Whilst the municipality is the 

proprietor of the land and the lifts in Brezovicë/Brezovica, ownership of the main hotel is claimed by 

both Serbian and Kosovo authorities.   

Shtërpcë/Štrpce operates according to the fair-share-principle, which implies all municipal 

resources are spent along the municipality’s demographic composition; one third is allocated to 

Albanian inhabited areas while the remaining two-thirds is reserved for Serbian citizens. This policy 

translates itself into investment, the implementation of infrastructural projects but also into hiring of 

municipal staff, as their salaries are included in the municipal budget. The capacity of the municipality 

to carry out its responsibilities is formulated as “we manage, but we are not doing great”lxxxiv. The 

establishment of a developed structure in the municipality, absent so far due to absence of official 

structures, is regarded as one of the assembly’s priorities to establishing a functioning municipality. All 

civil servants have received training, organised by the government, on basic administrative skills.  

Even though documents are offered in Kosovo’s two official languages, Kosovo Albanians are 

hesitant to travel to the municipal office. Although Shtërpcë/Štrpce does not know regular interethnic 

incidents, people continue to feel uncomfortable outside ‘their’ surroundings. The large majority of 

citizens denote lack of freedom of movement as the largest obstacle facing development, both by 

Serbian citizens, who inevitably have to pass through Albanian-majority areas upon leaving the 

municipality, as by Kosovo Albanianslxxxv. To increase the availability of information from the 

municipality, it will initiate a project of e-government enabling citizens to find most information on the 

internet. The municipality’s current webpage offers nothing but blank pages. 

 

Budget and oversight 

The municipality’s relationship with the central level is “not good but also not bad”lxxxvi. The 

municipality reports back to the central level on a monthly basis, which then has to approve adopted 

laws before these can be implemented. The municipality complains about the procedure; “It seems 

like Pristina has so much to learn still, it was not ready for the decentralisation process and still is 

without sufficient capacity”lxxxvii. Additionally, there is a perception in Shtërpcë/Štrpce that the 

government is diverting its attention from decentralisation in southern enclaves, while “the 

decentralisation process has only just started”. Instead, the central level adopts its policy according to 

circumstances in the north of Kosovo. “In order to convince people that decentralisation is successful, 

you first need to be able to show results here.”lxxxviii Due to the lack of support coming from the central 

level, “sometimes we address requests directly to international organisations as the International 

Civilian Office”lxxxix.   
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 As stated in Chapter 2, financial resources to supplement competences are an essential 

component of successful decentralisation. After all, responsibilities transferred to the municipal level 

when there is no capacity to provide services will result in a deterioration of service delivery. 

Shtërpcë/Štrpce established a Finance and Budget Committee, drafting the budgetary framework. The 

municipal administration has access to a budget of €1,720,963 in 2010. Of this amount, capital 

receipts from the central level amounted to €1,654,051. Central level transfers include a general grant 

of €884,507, an education grant of €639,450 and a €130,094 health grant. Own source revenues are 

expected to amount to €66,912, an amount nearly €20,000 lower than sources raised in 2009. 

However, still remarkably higher than revenues of previous years. The majority of own sources 

revenues stem from tax collection, a system which is poorly developed. Citizens have to come to the 

tax office in the municipal office where they get a receipt with which they subsequently have to go to 

the bank to pay. Although the majority of businesses do pay their taxes, the opposite can be said for 

individuals. “It is difficult to check, but we are improving every day. People cannot apply for 

documents when they have not paid their taxes and we have tax inspectors in the field.”xc 24 per cent 

of the municipality’s own source revenues comes from the collection of fines, and the remaining funds 

stem from health payments and licenses. The accumulated own source revenues of the municipality 

are higher than anticipated in the foreseen budgetxci. Transfer of the central-level funds however 

proceeds rather slowly. Shtërpcë/Štrpce still awaits funds for the delegated competences, which limits 

the municipal authorities in their task provision. Furthermore, central-level spending restrictions as 

staff ceilings also hamper effective organisation.  

The budget framework allocates €966,636 to the funding of salaries which is only slightly higher 

than in 2009 while the number of competences has increased, and thus the number of salaries that 

now falls under the municipal authority. The same applies to the budget for the provision of goods 

and services which has even decreased when compared to 2009 (approximately €126,000 and 

€220,000 respectively)10.  

 The Office of the Auditor General performs yearly audits on the municipality’s internal audit of 

the financial situation of the municipality. The 2009 reports calls for improvements in the area of 

procurement procedures, documentation on salaries (as signing contracts with employees), and 

proper recording of tax collectionxcii. The audit report states that it was “not able to satisfy ourselves 

as to the completeness and accuracy of the municipality’s financial records related to its fixed assets” 

and therefore cannot express an opinion on the statements of the municipalityxciii.  However, the OAG 

is rather positive on Shtërpcë/Štrpce’s efforts to improve its budgetary framework but at the time of 

writing the gathering of data did not suffice to formulate a final opinion. xciv Citizens of the municipality 

                                                 
10

 Although the 2009 budget calculated only €125.000 for these costs, spending was much higher. 
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have very little trust in the assembly’s managing of the budget, only 4.5 per cent rate the municipality 

as trustworthy, while twelve per cent indicate to be somewhat satisfied with expenditure of the 

municipalityxcv. 

Oversight from citizen level is not very active. Civic activism in Shtërpcë/Štrpce is very poorly 

developed; of the 25 registered NGOs, nearly a handful is active and only one, Future without Fear, 

performs a monitoring role11. The NGO reports on practices of the municipality and its assembly 

meetings. To reach a broader audience, its findings are reported on local radio. Reports however are 

only available in Serbian. The NGO is positive about the municipal structure; “Before, it was very 

difficult but now we have good relationships and good access to information”xcvi. It has to be 

mentioned however, that the civil society sector for implementation of its projects is largely 

dependent upon coopeation of the municipality. Therefore, their ability to adopt critical stances is 

limited. Additionally, even with this improvement in transparency, active citizen involvement is low; 

only 34 per cent of Shtërpcë/Štrpce ’s citizens indicate they are somewhat informed on the work of 

the municipality, while 98.9 per cent have never attended an assembly meeting and are uninformed 

on when the meetings are and how they can participate.xcvii  

 

Concluding remarks 

The decentralisation process has brought several changes to the municipality of Shtërpcë/Štrpce. After 

a period where central Kosovo authorities have had no involvement in the Serbian areas of the 

municipality, the decentralisation process has managed to positively affect this; the municipal 

elections, with a relatively high turn-out in particular considering the grave intimidating environment, 

have installed one structure in the municipal office, replacing three contesting claims of leadership. 

The assembly represents all communities in the municipality and is recognised by the central level as 

official authority. Regulations and financial support stemming from Pristina are no longer limited to 

the Albanian towns of Shtërpcë/Štrpce but affect the entire municipality. A Committee for 

Communities been established and the municipal assembly includes representatives of the Albanian 

community. However, interaction between communities is generally limited to the political realm.  

 The transferred mandate encompasses the basic competencies which until the 2009 elections 

were mainly in hands of the parallel infrastructure (schooling for the Kosovo Serb students, waste 

collection) or central level authorities in Pristina (schooling for the Kosovo Albanian population) 

Cooperation with Pristina leaves much room for improvement from both sides: the MLGA is not clear 

in its performing role and the municipality feels the need to bypass the central level to go straight to 

the leadership of their parties or to international institutions. The continuing interference of Pristina, 

                                                 
11

 Apart from the international NGO the International Crisis Group, but which is not permanently present in the area 
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illustrated by the construction in Brezovicë/Brezovica and the dismantling of Serbian 

telecommunication operators, weakens the position of the municipal authorities.  

To provide for an effective municipality capable of implementing its transferred capacities, 

Shtërpcë/Štrpce has a relatively large budget at its disposal including funding for the establishment of 

a hospital to improve service delivery. On the educational level, the municipality has influence merely 

in the Kosovo schools. No official oversight or contracts are in place with the Serbian schools. An 

additional challenge in these sectors is formed by the municipality’s staff ceiling and small budget for 

wages and salaries, making it unable to provide for all those employed by the parallel infrastructure. 

  

Oversight is poorly developed. The civil society network is very small and rather than looking at 

the performance of the municipality critically, people seek to profit from it. Communication with 

Pristina authorities lacks structure and clarity. Although the OAG does perform an annual external 

audit, information offered by the municipality is incomplete and no incentives are offered to address 

the identified challenges.  

 

To conclude, Shtërpcë/Štrpce illustrates decentralisation affects all municipalities, involving 

more than the mere establishment of new municipalities. The local elections have resulted in the 

establishment of a legitimate municipal structure with a slow but sure improvement in public service 

delivery. Nevertheless, several issues remain to be addressed; the lack of structural and strategic 

involvement of Pristina and accountability mechanisms. Central level staff, municipal staff and citizens 

of the municipality need to be informed on the municipality’s competences, transparency 

requirements and accountability mechanisms. The budget should be assessed on the basis of direct 

needs of the municipality and efforts need to be put in place to address these to increase the feeling 

of ownership and belonging of citizens of all communities.  
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6. Conclusion 

 

This thesis set out to examine the practical implications of the much encompassing framework of 

decentralisation in Kosovo. As the concept is much too broad for this thesis to explore all aspects tied 

in to it, the focus has been limited to the two general purposes of decentralisation: the principle of 

subsidiarity to increase the effectiveness of public service delivery and the purpose of decentralisation 

as a conflict resolution tool where it enhances social and political inclusiveness.  

Several positive potentialities of decentralisation have been identified, which are to further the 

afore-mentioned aims in the following manners: decentralisation can enhance efficiency and 

effectiveness; decentralisation can decrease social tensions and increases political stability; 

decentralisation can increase accountability; and decentralisation can increase legitimacy. 

Simultaneously, it is important to recognise negative effects of decentralisation when not 

implemented successfully; decentralisation might lead to a loss of control and oversight; 

decentralisation can lead to an increase in inter-group differences; and decentralisation can serve as a 

façade to enforce the status quo.  

Several factors influence the effects of implementation of decentralisation, and can be broadly 

defined in two categories; background conditions of the country where decentralisation is to be 

implemented and design of the decentralisation process. The first category encompasses determining 

factors of the environment of implementation, including population density; level of education and 

income; culture and tradition; and a country’s commitment to the decentralisation process. The latter 

category defines the factors related to the process itself, referring to transferred mandate and 

capacity; horizontal and vertical information flow; accountability mechanisms; community 

participation; donor support; and role of the central government.  

 

This thesis has posed several questions, taking the above-mentioned aspects into account, 

aiming to establish a picture of the practical effects of decentralisation.  

 

I. What is the relationship between Kosovo’s, past and present, socio-political environment 

and the decentralisation process?  

However small, Kosovo’s territory has been at the centre of several disputes throughout history which 

have left their marks on the country’s current political and public realms. As part of the Socialist 

Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, Kosovo, although officially a province of the republic of Serbia, enjoyed 

a high degree of legislative and executive autonomy and was placed on normative equal footing with 

Yugoslavia’s member states. As nationalist sentiments began to rise in the 1980s and 1990s the 

situation changed drastically. Milosevic’s rise to power in 1987 initiated a process of reinforcement of 
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central-level power, combined with administrative repression of the Albanian population in Kosovo 

(accounting for approximately 90 per cent of the total population). As Yugoslavia disintegrated in the 

early 1990s, Belgrade’s efforts to establish control over its southern province became increasingly 

violent. The Albanian population withdrew from the public sphere and established a parallel, 

underground infrastructure led by Ibrahim Rugova’s Democratic League of Kosovo. The second half of 

the 1990s is earmarked by the emergence of violent resistance by the Kosovo Liberation Army. As the 

situation in Kosovo deteriorated quickly, the international community, with the experience of Bosnia 

and Herzegovina fresh on its retina, intervened. Failed rounds of negotiations resulted in a series of 

NATO bombardments in March 1999, pressuring Milosevic into withdrawing its troops from Kosovo 

and the KLA into dismantling its forces. United Nations Security Council Resolution 1244 (1999) placed 

the territory of Kosovo under a UN-led administration, which gradually handed over powers to 

Kosovo’s Provisional Institutions of Self-Governance.  

In February 2008, the Albanian majority of the PISG declared Kosovo to be an independent 

republic, widening the gap between Kosovo’s Albanian and Serbian population. A strategy was devised 

to promote the multi-ethnic value of inclusion of Kosovo’s minority communities, in particular the 

Kosovo Serbs, thereby strengthening the fragile state of its democracy. Municipal boundaries were 

redrawn on the basis of ethnicity and municipalities were entrusted with a wide range of competences 

to decrease fears of dependency upon a majority-dictatorship. The format of decentralisation was to 

defuse social tensions by offering increased political and administrative autonomy to Serbian-majority 

areas.  

The political spectrum in Kosovo is characterised by little political diversity and is structured 

along ethnic lines. Support is largely based upon charismatic leaders or clan structures rather than 

upon actual policy programmes. Ones political affiliation bears a large influence on career 

opportunities and access to institutions. Municipalities have mostly been under control of the same 

political structures; as municipalities gain more competences, the ruling elite becomes increasingly 

reluctant to share positions of power, a trend illustrated by a reluctance of central authorities and 

parent municipalities to transfer data and competences, but also by the local structures who maintain 

a relative closed character. Kosovo’s grim economic situation, with unemployment rates estimated 

around 45 per cent and over 60 per cent among the young generation, and low level of trust in 

political change makes people susceptible to pressure from political parties. Increasing municipality’s 

authority hence also strengthens their leverage over citizens.  

Thus, although Kosovo’s background conditions do not provide a favourable situational context 

for decentralisation, it is Kosovo’s conflict-ridden background and segregated socio-political character 

that led to the development of a decentralisation strategy to promote a viable, multi-ethnic 

democracy. Kosovo’s weakly developed economic and political infrastructure lead to an enabling of 
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elite capture of resources, strengthened by an increase of transfer of powers to local-level authorities. 

             

II. What are the roles of the international community and the central government in the 

decentralisation process? 

It is in effect the international community, embodied by the United Nations Mission in Kosovo that 

drafted the initial decentralisation framework for Kosovo, in 2002. The CPS, five years later, continued 

to advocate a decentralised form of governance as a way to promote minority protection. Recognition 

of Kosovo’s independence became tied to inclusion of this framework in the country’s Constitution. 

And so it went that the Constitution of the Republic of Kosovo has been designed with large 

international involvement. In contemporary Kosovo, the international community continues to carry a 

high level of influence as Kosovo is for its revenues highly dependent upon foreign aid and investment.   

The government of Kosovo fulfils only a weak role; it has limited capacity, is relatively 

inexperienced and enjoys little trust among the population, factors which negatively affect the 

decentralisation process. Ministries have little capacity and expertise to assist municipalities in 

exercising their new mandates, therefore many turn to the international community for assistance. 

Transfer of data and competences have suffered great delays, weakening the position of municipal 

authorities. The large international presence provides an important supporting role in the area of 

good governance, but the high level of its involvement has the negative aspect of undermining 

authority of central-level institutions. Furthermore, it serves as a legitimising factor for government 

policies, also when inconsistent and not transparent, and for the relative impunity of public officials.  

Furthermore, Kosovo’s authority is challenged by a parallel infrastructure supported by 

Belgrade. Kosovo’s poor position in the international arena makes the Serbian communities hesitant 

to defy Belgrade outright and hence they continue to lean on Serbia’s support, as illustrated by the 

case studies. Northern Kosovo remains under de facto control of Belgrade, with a complete lack of 

Kosovo representation. Although the decentralisation process increased Kosovo’s involvement in 

Serbian areas south of the Ibar River through the establishment of municipal representation under 

Pristina’s umbrella, there remain realms where it has no oversight or control (in particular in the field 

of education). In an effort to strengthen its presence and show its authority, the central government 

launched several attempts to reduce Belgrade’s influence by dismantling telecommunications 

antennas and cutting electricity to Serbian settlements which refused to pay the government’s Kosovo 

Electricity Company for its service provision. However, as illustrated by the case studies of 

Shtërpcë/Štrpce and Graçanicë/Gračanica, the persistent and thorough approach merely increased 

suspicion of the Kosovo Serbs towards Pristina, reducing support for the decentralisation process and 

trust in the capacity of their municipal representatives to protect their needs in an independent 

Kosovo.  
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Thus, the weak position of the central government negatively affects progress of the 

decentralisation process. Commitment of the government to the process is limited and authority is 

challenged by the international community, who in effect initiated the decentralisation process 

(decentralisation by default), and a parallel infrastructure supported by Belgrade.  

 

III. How does decentralisation affect transparency and accountability of public officials? 

Communication between municipal units and citizens as well as, in upward direction, central level 

authorities is limited. There is a lack of strategic oversight of central institutions as the Ministry of 

Local Government Administration and the Office of the Auditor-General, as shown by all three case 

studies. Furthermore, there is a lack of a strong judicial system to enforce municipalities’ compliance 

with their roles and responsibilities. Upward accountability of local officials is therefore weak.  

Accountability in downward direction, to officials’ constituents, faces challenges as well. The 

majority of citizens indicate to feel dissatisfied and disempowered with their representatives. They 

have no understanding of their rights and the responsibilities that have been transferred to the 

municipalities. This translates itself into little awareness of what citizens can hold their representatives 

accountable. There is a general reluctance of municipalities to share information with a wider public, 

for instance through open assembly meetings, out of fear for weakening their power position. This 

trend is strengthened by decentralisation as the process places more capacities at the municipal level, 

hence increasing incentives to maintain the status quo. Although misuse of authority can be easier 

identified on a local scale, people experience difficulties in challenging officials due to intimidation, as 

exemplified among others in Graçanicë/Gračanica where a civil society organisation faced threats 

after exposing buying of votes during the municipal elections. The lack of transparency and strong 

accountability mechanisms both at central and municipal level negatively affects trust in Kosovo’s 

political system. As trust in the political system is linked to a diffusion of tensions this weakens 

decentralisation’s capacity as a conflict resolution tool.  

Thus, decentralisation has no noticeable positive effects on transparency and accountability of 

public officials. Roles and responsibilities of officials are unclear and the information flow between the 

central level, local level and citizens is limited. An increase in resources available at the municipal level 

strengthens people’s need to preserve their power position and although misuse of power is easier 

identified when confronted with it at a municipal level, intimidation is widespread and law 

enforcement is more difficult at this level.  

 

IV. Does decentralisation affect citizen participation and, through this, legitimacy of public 

officials? 
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One of the most visible and important positive effects of decentralisation is the increased participation 

of Kosovo Serbs in both the public and the political spheres as illustrated by the turn-out of the 

Serbian population in the municipal elections of November 2009. An interesting indication of a 

sustained increase in involvement will be their participation in the upcoming national elections in 

2011. Decentralisation has resulted in the creation of Serbian-majority municipalities, where elected 

officials represent their constituency in a Kosovo-wide political environment. Rather than the parallel 

representatives, these are recognised by the majority of citizens (of all communities) and the Kosovo 

authorities and implement policies across ethnic lines, improving inclusion. However, efforts need to 

be intensified to involve the ‘new minorities’, as the Kosovo Albanian population in Serbian-majority 

municipalities as Graçanicë/Gračanica, in the municipal structures in which they do not form a 

majority. 

Civil society on a municipal level is poorly developed, as has been established above. Kosovo is 

characterised by a public sphere which “instead of providing an arena for active and uninhibited 

citizenry to foster the common good, guiding and participating in the decisions of government, … is 

made to seem a forbidding place. There is a lack of a vibrant culture of association.”cclxvi As 

decentralisation places enhanced capacities at the municipal level, a strong civil network, serving both 

as a watchdog and consultation mechanism, becomes increasingly important, but instead is 

increasingly discouraged. Levels of citizen participation remain low; people do not attend assembly 

meetings and not all municipalities have established Community Committees. 

Thus, decentralisation has a moderately positive affect on citizen participation and legitimacy of 

officials; the Pristina-organised elections of November 2009 established legitimate representation in 

Serbian-majority municipalities. However, there is a lack of an active civil network which is happily kept 

intact by municipal authorities. The lack of accountability is increasingly visible at the local level and 

does not promote legitimacy of officials.  

 

V. How does decentralisation affect public service provision? 

The influence of de decentralisation process on the practical dimension of public service provision has 

been limited, although there is a wide range of competences identified that is placed under municipal 

authority. The majority of municipalities are too small to have the capacity to independently provide 

for these services however. As municipalities are reluctant to cooperate with neighbouring 

municipalities, reliance on the donor community and central level authorities is maintained. 

Moreover, the decentralisation strategy does not address the on-the-ground reality of a parallel 

infrastructure and several areas of competence, in particular health care and education, although 

officially under municipal authority, remain under control of the parallel infrastructure. Some progress 
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is booked in the field of health care, with the signing of contracts and building of two hospitals in the 

municipalities of Graçanicë/Gračanica and Shtërpcë/Štrpce, but education continues to be a hot topic.  

Positively affected by the decentralisation process has been social service provision; Serbian 

municipalities have started distributing welfare payments and issuing Kosovo documentation papers. 

By placing these services closer to the citizens, they have become more accessible; people do not have 

to travel to Albanian-majority municipalities and are not faced with a language barrier, discouraging 

factors.  

Although municipalities have several possibilities at their disposal to raise own source revenues, 

they remain highly dependent upon central level grants, as illustrated by the case studies. As these 

grants come with certain spending restrictions, they provide a way for Pristina to maintain influence 

on municipal service provision. For example, municipal budgets for the salaries and wages are small, 

hampering the provision of services as waste collection and the hiring of qualified staff, negatively 

affecting the quality of public services. Budget allocations to capital investments on the other hand are 

high, enabling for visible improvements as reconstruction of local road but not necessarily addressing 

the pressing needs of communities. Responsiveness of public services is to increase as decentralisation 

places public officials closer to the citizens; local officials are believed to have the advantage of greater 

familiarity with the (pressing and diverging) needs of represented communities. An important aspect 

of this however is community consultation, oftentimes lacking as illustrated above.   

Thus, public service provision is only marginally affected by the decentralisation process. 

Although there has been an increase in access to basic services, most services are rated only somewhat 

satisfactorily, which is a decrease in previous appreciation. Most municipalities have insufficient 

capacity to provide services independently and there is a lack of intermunicipal cooperation. Spending 

restrictions, combined with the afore-mentioned lack of community consultation, prevent 

municipalities from responding to immediate needs of citizens. The parallel infrastructure remains 

authoritative in the field of service provision, but is losing its status as sole provider as Kosovo 

municipalities increase their influence.  

 

VI.   In what way does decentralisation affect political stability and inclusion in Kosovo?  

Kosovo’s inexperience as a young country is reflected in its political realm. There is little diversity, a 

lack of strategic development plans and parties enjoy low levels of trust by the population. This trend 

is visible both at the central and local level. Generally however, trust in municipal officials is somewhat 

higher than in the central-level administration32. Decentralisation is a powerful tool in this; providing 

local authorities with increased capacities will, when implemented successfully, strengthen trust in 

                                                 
32

 28.1 per cent of those questioned in a USAID study indicate to trust in the capacity of their municipality, while 
a mere 18 .2 per cent have trust in the central-level administration. 
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municipal authorities and through them trust in the country’s political system, a key element for 

defusing social tensions through politics.  

Nevertheless, the overall influence of decentralisation on Kosovo’s levels of stability and 

inclusion is promising. Whereas previous elections that have been organised by Pristina authorities 

have generally been boycotted by the Kosovo Serbian community, the municipal elections of 

November 2009, directly linked to the decentralisation process, saw a turn-out of 35 per cent of 

Serbian registered voters (an encouraging figure compared to a total turn-out of 45 per cent). For the 

first time since Kosovo’s declaration of independence, municipal assemblies have been established 

with Serbian representatives recognised by citizens as well as Kosovo authorities, replacing the 

parallel assemblies as sole source of authority (or in the case of Shtërpcë/Štrpce the three different 

claims to power). This increases feelings of ownership and involvement; the number of Kosovo Serbs 

that applies for Kosovo documentation is increasing. It is through the decentralisation process that 

Serbian areas now issue Kosovo identification cards rather than Serbian documents and stated above, 

decentralisation has placed several other services under authority of Kosovo municipalities, slowly 

decreasing dependency on the parallel infrastructure. Kosovo’s institutions have to proof they take 

seriously the attempt to empower and involve the Serbian community to boost trust in a viable future 

within Kosovo. Pristina’s reluctance to ensure an efficient transfer of mandate and capacities 

(including the transfer of data from parent municipalities to newly established municipalities), as 

illustrated by all three case studies, negatively affects this trust. 

Although municipalities need to be entrusted with a level of self-governance, to strengthen 

stability and inclusion it is crucial to integrate municipalities into a Kosovo-wide framework rather 

than turning them into independent municipal islands. The current absence of a structural relationship 

between central level and local level authorities does not promote municipal integration. 

Furthermore, it estranges the ‘new minorities’ who, as illustrated by the Kosovo Albanian community 

in the newly established municipality of Graçanicë/Gračanica.  

Thus, it can be concluded that decentralisation has a somewhat positive effect on inclusion and 

stability in Kosovo. Direct links have been established between the Kosovo Serbian community and 

central authorities, increasing Serbian participation in Kosovo’s political system. However, the lack of 

trust in Pristina and the absence of a strategic integral framework hamper maximisation of its positive 

consequences. 

 

VII. Policy Recommendations 

Challenges identified at the municipal level as a result of the decentralisation process relate strongly 

to and resemble those challenges Kosovo faces at the central level. If the situation remains without 
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change, in the current framework there is a danger this will lead to extreme elite capture of resources 

and loss of control of national policies, establishing the development of fiefdoms within a state.  

On the basis of the conducted research and identified challenges, this thesis proposes the following 

policy recommendations to increase effectiveness of the decentralisation process in Kosovo:  

 

Political Decentralisation  

The political dimension of Kosovo shows positive results; laws have been adopted by the national 

assembly to facilitate implementation of decentralisation and to ensure community consultation. 

Turn-out in the municipal elections established legitimate representatives in Serbian-majority 

municipalities. However, the following recommendations are proposed to enhance effectiveness of 

decentralisation; 

���� Promote effective citizen involvement by educating citizens on the aims of decentralisation, 

and increasing their awareness on responsibilities of municipal representatives and ways for 

holding them accountable. Currently, there is a low understanding of political processes and 

a prominent confusion over which competences fall under the authority of the municipal 

structures. Additionally, municipalities need to increase consultation with citizens; accepting 

community input and responding to citizens’ requests will positively affect trust in public 

officials.  

���� In light of this, increase transparency of financial and non-financial aspects, as political 

appointments. Increase the capacities of community committees and the municipal 

assembly to decrease the monopoly power position of the mayor and counter elite capture 

of resources.  

���� Increase the role of the central government to ensure parent municipalities do not obstruct 

the functioning of newly established municipalities. Furthermore, a strong central 

government is needed to diminish irregularities in municipal policies and increase oversight. 

To improve efficient communication between municipal and central level units, provide 

trainings to MLGA staff in the practical implications of the decentralisation process to boost 

trust. Additionally, appoint a contact person for each municipality at the MLGA. A strong 

and functioning central structure will decrease dependency upon the international 

community.   

���� Solidifying the position of Kosovo in the international arena will decrease reluctance of 

parties to be critical towards their representatives out of fear of undermining Kosovo’s 

young independence.  
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Administrative Decentralisation  

The Law on Local Self-Governance calls for the transfer of a set of own, delegated and extended 

competences. However, the transfer of competences experiences delays and obstruction. However, 

the scope of municipal authority is limited by nationally imposed restrictions on staffing and spending. 

Furthermore, municipal levels are competing with a parallel infrastructure.  

���� To increase municipality's functioning, fasten the procedure of transfer of data and 

competences to enable municipalities to implement their tasks. Moreover, remove the staff 

ceiling centrally imposed as the lack of staff hampers effective implementation of municipal 

tasks. Related to this, provide trainings to local staff to enhance expertise of local 

administrations and offer incentives to young and qualified people to build capacity in their 

municipalities, countering brain drain. This way, municipal authorities will boost trust among 

the local population, resulting in more support for the political system in general and the 

decentralisation process in particular.  

���� Rather than attempting to completely block Belgrade’s influence in Kosovo, search for ways 

to coordinate support. Kosovo does not have sufficient capacity to independently provide 

sufficiently for all its citizens. Additionally, maintaining a relationship with Serbia will 

decrease Kosovo Serbian citizens’ distress of living under an Albanian-majority government.  

 

 

Fiscal Decentralisation  

Although municipalities have a range of options to collect own source revenues and oversight 

mechanisms are established at the local and national level, municipalities struggle with a lack of 

financial capacity and financial administration is poorly dev eloped; 

���� Currently, grants issued by the central government are unresponsive. Adapt the formula 

used to establish the grant, moving away from calculation based on ethnic majority or 

minority status. Address the government’s reluctance to provide a sustained increase in 

transfers rather tan ad-hoc grants as municipalities require sustainable and predictable 

funding. Other than central grants, finish legislation on municipal loans.  

���� Stimulate incentives for the collection of own source revenues and increase the rate of 

property tax. The current average rate of property tax (0.13 per cent) is too low, and 

adjusting this will positively affect revenue collection. Increase levels of ownership and 

transparency to encourage citizens to pay taxes. Furthermore, it will enhance citizens’ need 

to hold officials accountable. 
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���� Provide more independence on municipal spending, for instance regarding the budget line 

foreseen for wages and salaries.  

���� Increase influence of the OAG; as it does not have sufficient capacity to perform audits in all 

municipalities, municipalities that are subjected to an external audit should be selected on 

the basis of a risk analysis. Moreover, out in place measures to ensure the OAG’s 

recommendations are followed up on.  

 

General Recommendations 

The national environment calls for some highly needed improvements in the following areas, to 

enhance effectiveness of local policies; 

���� Ensure a proper census without further delay. The lack of reliable data hampers accurate 

assessment of grants, provision of civil registry documents and voter registration.  

���� Rather than portraying decentralisation as a success after the establishment of new 

municipalities, accept the essential aspects of the decentralisation framework and address 

also the ‘hot topics’ as education. This is the only way to increase effectiveness of these 

services and promote long-term solutions.  

���� Do not adapt policies for the southern municipalities according to developments in the 

north. Establishing effective municipalities will provide an incentive for other Serbian 

communities to place trust in Kosovo authorities.  

���� There is a need for a more diversified political playing field with parties campaigning on 

party programmes. Serbian parties need to adopt clear stances to prevent being labelled 

puppets of the Albanian-majority government. Finally, elections free and transparent 

character needs to be increased.  

���� Increase the effectiveness of the judiciary and freedom of the press so that watchdog 

mechanisms can be more effective, leading to an increase in accountability.  

 

VIII. Concluding remarks 

To conclude, under close supervision of the international community a framework for decentralisation 

has been drafted, and a formal architecture promoting decentralisation is in place.  A range of 

competences has been identified that is to be placed under municipal authority. The competences 

identified are compatible with the subsidiarity principle as stipulated in the European Charter. The 

necessary laws have been adapted to enable a transfer of these capacities and coordination 

mechanisms have been put in place in the form of, among others, the Ministry of Local Government 

Administration and the Committee for Communities.  
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 A practical overview paints a rather different picture, and challenges are abundant. Although 

Kosovo’s immaturity needs to be recognised and standards should not be set too high, improvements 

in several areas are much needed and important to long-term development. There is a lack of 

commitment to decentralisation on the side of the central government and parent municipalities. As 

politics is heavily tied in with access to economic and power opportunities, a struggle for control over 

competences continues which hamper effective transfer of data and competences. A lack of oversight, 

from higher levels and citizen level, and of accountability mechanisms facilitates elite capture of 

resources. As municipalities are inexperienced and struggle with a lack of resource capacity and 

qualified staff, many transferred competences are merely a hollow shell, preventing municipal 

structures to fulfil their role. A broad positive effect on public services has not been established. 

Kosovo’s functioning continues to be obstructed by Serbia’s influence through a well-funded parallel 

infrastructure and a blockade of Kosovo’s ability to participate in the international arena.  

 Socio-political inclusion has been moderately positively affected by the decentralisation 

process. However, the absence of a structural relationship and cooperation between different 

municipalities; municipalities and the central level; as well as between municipalities and citizens, 

blocks positive effects of the decentralisation process and enables municipalities to establish small 

fiefdoms within the state of Kosovo.  

To promote pragmatism and advantages of a decentralisation strategy, it is crucial that, rather 

than portraying a stable environment as a potemkin charade, the remaining challenges as identified 

above are acknowledged and addressed.  
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Annex I – Kosovo National Assembly Representation 

 

 

Party Number of Seats 

Democratic Party of Kosovo - PDK 

 

37 

Democratic League of Kosovo - LDK 

 

27 

Kosovo New Alliance - AKR 

 

11 

Alliance for the Future of Kosovo - AAK 

 

11 

Democratic League of Dardania – LDD 9 

Independent Liberal Party – SLS 5 

Ashkali Democratic Party of Kosovo – PDAK 3 

VAKAT (Bosniak Party) 3 

Kosova Turkish Democratic Party – KDTP 3 

Democratic Action Party – SDA 2 

Alliance of Independent Social Democrats of Kosovo and Metohija –  

SDSKIM 

2 

Serbian Kosovo and Metohija Party – SKMS 1 

New Democratic Party - ND 1 

Serb National Party - SNS 1  

United Roma Party of Kosovo - PREBK 1 

New Democratic Initiative of Kosovo - IRDK 1 

Gorani Citizens’ Initiative - GIG 1 

Albanian Christian Democratic Party of Kosovo - PShDK 1 
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Annex II – Constitution of the Republic of Kosovo, Chapter X 

 

Chapter X Local Government and Territorial Organization 

Article 123 [General Principles] 

1. The right to local self-government is guaranteed and is regulated by law. 

 

2. Local self-government is exercised by representative bodies elected through general, equal, free, 

direct, and secret ballot elections. 

 

3. The activity of local self-government bodies is based on this Constitution and the laws of the 

Republic of Kosovo and respects the European Charter of Local Self-Government. The Republic of 

Kosovo shall observe and implement the European Charter on Local Self Government to the same 

extent as that required of a signatory state. 

 

4. Local self-government is based upon the principles of good governance, transparency, efficiency 

and effectiveness in providing public services having due regard for the specific needs and interests of 

the Communities not in the majority and their members. 

 

Article 124 [Local Self-Government Organization and Operation] 

1. The basic unit of local government in the Republic of Kosovo is the municipality. Municipalities 

enjoy a high degree of local self-governance and encourage and ensure the active participation of all 

citizens in the decision-making process of the municipal bodies. 

 

2. Establishment of municipalities, municipal boundaries, competencies and method of organization 

and operation shall be regulated by law. 

 

3. Municipalities have their own, extended and delegated competencies in accordance with the law. 

The state authority which delegates competencies shall cover the expenditures incurred for the 

exercise of delegation. 

 

4. Municipalities have the right of inter-municipal cooperation and cross-border cooperation in 

accordance with the law. 

 

5. Municipalities have the right to decide, collect and spend municipal revenues and receive 

appropriate funding from the central government in accordance with the law. 
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6. Municipalities are bound to respect the Constitution and laws and to apply court decisions. 

 

7. The administrative review of acts of municipalities by the central authorities in the area of their own 

competencies shall be limited to ensuring compatibility with the Constitution of the Republic of 

Kosovo and the law.
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Annex III – Data for Allocating Grants (LLGF) 
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Annex IV – Satisfaction with Municipal Services  
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Annex V- Map of Kosovo 
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